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is the. time to order
Roses and Peonies
. ,  i  \ ‘ ' *
for Fall and next .Spring 
planting:.■ Call and see 
Samples; you will find it 
much more sdtmfactory 
than ! buying* from 
i Catalogues.
N U M B E R  4
A L A D D IN
M ANTLE
LAMP
v If you are going to bow
J Fall Wheat
this* Fall I would be pleas­
ed to qbote you a price 
on No. One Seed.
H k
f . R. I .  DeHart
— KELOW NA—
We, w an t to prove to you th a t 
m arvelous new ALADDIN 
I X Cool OU (Keroacnc) Mantle 
Lamp m akes an  o rd inary  o i l< 
lam p, look like  , a  c a n d le ;, 
beatsxgaso1lne o r acetylene; 
ligh ts  And is put out ju s t 
; like  the old sty le , oil lam p, ? 
T ests  a t a  num ber of lead ­
ing U niversities prove that 
the A L A D D IN  is
| Prairie Markets I Interesting Items of
JWekly Report Jkanagan News
I By the B. C. Market Commis- Gathered From Oiir Contempor 
' sioncr—rLcttcrgram Cor- ariea Throughout the Valley
rcopondence. • ; ____
—:—- , -  " Enderby Press, August 1 2 :
/Fruit growers may. receive While Capt. Baird, late of En~ 
weekly reports o f  the Market | derby,, has . vyon the Victoria
J j t
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F ive T im es as E fficient as the Rayo
and other s im ila r round, wick, open flame lam ps; 
B urns common, coal oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or 
Sim ple, c lean , w on't explode. Gives power­
ful, w hite l ig h t-  n ea res t to sun ligh t. Is  guaran teed .
$ 1 ,0 0 0  R e w a r d  w ill be given by the m anufacturers 
: to the person who shows them an  oil lam tvV qual to 
new A LA D D IN . Would, they dare^ifiake such a ' ; 
challenge if there w as the s lig h test doubt as t* the 
m erits of the A LA D D IN ? ‘
Let us Prove these C laim s to You
A dem onstration an d  tr ia l  of 1*e / a m p  in  your own 
, home w ill convince you. No obH&ation on your part. 
Ju s t let us know when we can ca ll. Phone or w rite r-
J a m e s  h .  t r e n w i t h
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P  K E L O W N A . B . C .
OPERA HOUSE  
Saturday’s Programme Includes
} - f •“ V' ' * "
W V E R S A O
The most cresting and thrilling Serial ever produced in movies
. . . - a- , . - '  •   v.  .•■■■• w , -   
'A'-;- ■ * :-.v: \t - • •  *. * - ..... . <-.••. '• -• - «• ■ .'•/
“ T he T w en ty  M illion Dollar M y stery ”
A n d Some!
1b .* Saturday M atinee, 3.15 p. m.
A dults, 20c Children, 10c
,Igrv; July & August Stock Reduction Sale
W all Paper is  C ut 331-3%
Carpets & Linoleum s are Cut 25% 
Other G oods are Cut 20%
/ S a m p le  P r ic e s
Inlaid Linoleums............. ....................................  « «  *
SiuHte$  t M le“ ” Sm ' ' ...............:.................... V "  - -  6 0 c ;  5 0 c  &  4 5 cv oolid Oak Morris Chairs......................... ............y  e g  rq
Solid Oak Morris Chairs with Leather Cushions...’...........  .. S I 4  5 0
Couches, Oak Frames, Best Quality Covering ...........................................................................................  $ 1 0 * 7 5
4 Buffets as low as. . . . . ^ .......[*
A ll other p r ices  in  proportion
S a le  S to p s S ep tem b er 1st -
Kelowna Furniture Company
m
M
1 ,
^4
BKM Ml
D U M B E R
R ough o r Dreased.
Shingles, Lath, . Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o .,L td .
One
WHEAT, per cwt.......... ....................... ;.$2,00
FLAT OATS, per cwt....... . . . .  $2 .15
OATS, per cwt......... .....  ...... $2 .10
The British Uolur
---------- LIM ITED !
Office Phone, 306 VVKMguse Phonl,
, " -V r*. t 7  VH UIL,  IL Lu id
Cross, he has suffered, the loss 
of both arms, which have been 
amputated as the finat result of 
:he .shell wounds received by him;
Many. Enderbyites are eamp- 
ng during, the hot. weather at 
tfabcl Lake, wliich is 25 miles 
rom Enderby.
The second monthly sale v of 
egetables, fruit,, etc., in aid of 
he Red Cross Fund realized 
8 .10 , and the; second tea in aid 
f the Tobacco Fiyid for soldibrs 
rought in $11.60.
r . * * *
^ n?nT News, August 1 2 :
Mr* G: Edwards, who has 
sen assessor and collector for 
ie city for several years,- has 
:en appointed to fill the positiofi 
City Clerk, vacated through 
e resignation of Mr. D.‘J. Tate, 
a salary of $125 per month. 
Messrs. R. H. B. Hammond; 
ty Superintendent, and A. H. 
eedman, Accountant, have: re- 
rned their positions to enlist'
• active service.^
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, at one 
ie - editor of the “Vernon 
ws, who’ has capably filled 
: position of Provincial Mar- 
Commissioner, has resigned
i w ,i .  <il  ^>i.uc». j \  car ot ji. c . truits J P^St t0  accePt the more im 
| is du^in tomorrow;,and another. PortanJ: Pne of Fruit Markets 
'car -of Washington ^  on the !
16th. Not much fruit is selliir4^ g d,’ under' tfi^- UoMnion 
in ease lots, Mostly by the dozen Governme.nt- He , leaves this 
I or by the basket. During- th elm° nt" for-England.
Wants Power
Tax f ifw a t llu
• * ' , 1 . i i ... ’ ) i • i' 1 ’ ■ i . i • • ■ .V"
’ _ r t  j’ " -
Council Favours Transfer fijoml 
Government to Munjlcipaiities 
of Licensing of Motor Cars
, ring t e j ™
past week, Spokane has quoted f  ie ^ achlne Gun_ Fu»d in 
us: Bartlett pears, $1.25; Flemish Vernon ls stl11 growing and has 
| Beauty, 90c; Clapp’s Favorite, reached the total $2;023.
185c;’apples, $1  to $1.50; peaches | . accordance wit,i a telegram
60c to 65c; plums, 65c to 80c • I req^ lved from the Chief. Censor 
canteloupes, 45’s, $ 2  to « 2  2 5  • f* Gttawa, the “News” is refrain-
One of the first, letters to re-1 
ceive attcptioil at the hands oil 
the City Council last Friday mor-j 
ning was a" communication frojj ' 
the Canadian Red1 Cross Soci  ^
notifying the Council that a cal 
jaign organize/ tajgrovidc a s /  
of $25,000 for uquifping'the Ru 
Army M^jcMf^brps would elf 
on the 28th instant with a 
stcr Tag Day; which, would!, 
provincial iii extentt.qnd iri win 
it was hoped Kelowna would 
join.-. His Worship informed the 
Council that, acting im conjiinc- 
tion with the local branch of the; 
Society, the tag day for Kelow­
na had been changed tm the 12th 
August, so that. it v^ould . coin­
cide with the day of the -Regatta; 
when it was anticipated that lari 
ger receipts would be obtained. 1  
There was also a /letfer ! fror 
the Continental Lifef^^qranc, 
Company, of Toronfo, >re.quest| 
ing1 the City to have f/nds prt 
vided ; to pay the -debenture it 
terest coupons held by »theti 
wliich, would be due on 1st Sej 
tember. The City Clerk inforr 
ed the meeting that there wj 
sufficient money in. the. Sinkinj 
Fund account with which to p« 
the coupons.
Messrs. Brent, Noxon & Co.‘ 
applied for an extension, of their 
option on the^  local improvement
canteloupes, 45’s, $2 to $ 2 . 2 5 r .
54’s, $1.50 to $1.75; Wash, toma- !nff fron>'Publication of any news 
foes, 60c; potatoes, $1 .1 0  per | re^ard to t,le military training
camp.cwt.; yellow onions, 85c; fieldi /
cukes, 50c to 60c; green corn, 156 L  Y°niPIa,nfe ar.e bcinS: made by
per doz.; green peppers, 65c per ? .  st.real" - fruit powers that
box ; new beets and carrots,^1.50 | leir orchards bav  ^ suffered
per cwt.; new turnips and Wash. p ’reat^  °f late through the whole-
cabbage,. $1.25 per cwt. fancy sale steab!1ff fruit by soldiers.
hothouse tomatoes, 7e per lb. A
Wetaskiwin, Alta—  Edmonton Th »f ,  ^ 'V'eW; ,Aug‘ 13:
quotes us, F. O.B. there: Eeaches. L .fJ ', fMedlcaI Health Officer’s
$1.10; plums, 4b„ $1.75; plums, f,^ r tl, r ,e .>"unIC,I>a,,tysliows
$1.25 to $1.50; Bartlett ’pears ! t ” ,S excePtlo"alIy
$2.25, 10 case lots, $2.15; apples '" T  d'SeaS.e,  Theret ha?
No. 1, $2.50, sandpit, $2.25 ; cots, ' f  *. y onf, m,Id case of 
au a  zo i u i,., ’ Phoid in months.4 b., $1.50, pch. boxes, $1.2a; can- ;i *'*' *u« t V i i
teloupes, $1.65 to $1 .75  per doz.; * , , L A ‘|ie fast motor boat
blackberries, $3; Australian on- meriand V  to 1 R° h ° f f T  
ions, 3c; Wash.- onions,, 2c; car- ^  ^  u -  Qr
t bT  »  the%a S
r t e s ^ i u a ^ a  °PH f:: f c r v ' r waters- G- v - Jukes
Wetaskiwin: cants., 2 0 c ; toms !  I’ant,: ton P~POses. to start 
15c a lb.; cukes,-* for 25c; apples '{y 0n. th* o f *
3 lbs. for 25c;.pears, 40c a doz.; r"n v^°U • ’e **” T d,s' 
peaches, 15c per doz., $1.35 per ^  '7  aUt°  en'
crate; plums, 15c'a lb.;"bluebor- =*» "ave a sP“ d of
boxes for 25c; crab apples, 10c a c ^  T  T l  hc,r ° rders 
lb.; Aust. onions, 3 lbs. for 2 5 c ™  % ’
cabbage, 4c;-carrots, beets, .«»<««« their box fac
nips, 3 c. at f“" capacity, turning out
Vancouver, Aug. 11 (R. C. Ab- f ’0 0 0  fr1u,t boxcs a  day, The firm 
bott, Coast Markets Commission- Jit * larSa c?P‘ract with the 
er)-X:arge quantities of a  d  f e W  V m ^  <? owera-:,L“ ,”
[ fruits are moving hem this week, nuan ffv S ’l o ^ ' ' ^  * '£***
I In addition to the local supply, X In 7  V locaI ah.ppers More
four carl have arrived from the | y arc cmPIoyed.
Okanapin Valley. The ear of I Penticton Herald, August 12  :
ke S ^  ^  Ci‘y V ar' r  A commi« ca o‘ ‘he Pentiket last Saturday did not clean Board of Trade is considc
up on that day and some three proposal to establish a
hundred crates had to be carried | jn tlie district next '
the 
not the 
, hxicty, ac- 
cording to lrrigation Superinten­
dent Jackson.
although a portion was too small 
for the .trade. One of the cTiief 
drawbacks in disposing ot. this 
crop was the system of handling. 
(Continued on page 6 .)
A
A t a recent m eeting of the 
M unicipal C ouncil,1, Councillor 
(Continued on page 6.)
cbmpfian
tion to 15th September.
The Union of B. C. Municipali­
ties wrote advising, that the~An- 
nual Convention would be hell 
at Chilliwack on Thursday arid 
Friday, September 9th and 10th. 
This letter was laid on the table 
untiUthe . next meeting. The 
Clerk, however, was instructed 
to notify the secretary of the Uii- 
ion that it was the intention of 
Kelowna’s Council to submit the 
following recommendations for 
the consideration of the conven­
tion That the Provincial Go­
vernment be - requested not 'to 
levy taxes on automobiles situav 
ted in and owned by persons r/ 
siding in munipip ,^|| **
give municipal  ^
license all such-U
fee.-for such licei, ____
upon the rated h6rsepowelof th 
automobile. ?
The City Clerk next reported 
having received a bill from Drs. 
Knox and Campbell for $3 7 .0 0  
for professional services/ rendere(l 
to Mfs. J. Sutherland, Senr. On 
the bill was a statement-to theef t- 
feet that this treatment was giv­
en to Mrs. Sutlierlaif Vas the re­
sult of her falling through a side­
walk. The Clerk was instructed 
to return the bill and advise Drs. 
Knox and Campbp1ltb.?,i: the City 
assumed no liability for the ac­
cident.
The report of Chief Constable 
Thomas for the month of Jfu 
was read before th ““
contaii 
lars
fn g  the month: 
e to report autonio- 
Tle accident .... .... .... .... T 
utomobile without lights 1 
Riding bicycle on sidewalk 1 
Failing to take outtrade li­
cense .... .... ..S i
mm**
Total 4
Persons interdicted .... .... 3
T otal amount of fines ' >s.. 
and costs im posed $39.50 
(Continued on page 3.)
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* Otirncd and Edited by 
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MUJWCMPTIOW R ates  
(Strictly in Advance!
^»«AT ad inm  In Canaila ana all parts of the 
1 JlrltUili Empire: Sl.SOiwrr jr«ar. To the United 
Btateaand other foreVn eonntrles: *2.00 per 
, ys*r. ,< ■ > ', . ' < ■ ,
*'>f ‘v i^dv«rii«ifl'|' m ta * 1
. (Unajfed Mwrtl*era«9t8--Huch am UW Bate, Loat 
■i Ifoutio. Wanted. etc., under heading ' ‘Want
.- ■ tc & ia a ^ tis ^ a s ^ ts s«■ p«rwordj ‘Scent*.
jMsrttad Ite^rftfttlca^Wdajrs.Cfis w dayn.fr.
ia$al M0 AImMwI AtwrUaW-Pirst liutortlwi, 12tc 
” ■ gar I'nei each imhooijucnt insertion, tic per
S M ^lM le n fd lm lB f local Jlowa--Puh|i»hcd un*
, , (lor homllng,l ttuslneon Local»,’’3c iter worn, 
firm Insertions 2c iter word, each nubno«iuimt 
; insertion^ Mlalmam ftunei first Insertion, 60c» 
r * , each flutmoqueni loscrtlon. 25c,1 ' I • ‘ ■, V S ' ' 1 ,
frm te it «sd CMtract Adrartliemeota-Ra?o< ac. 
[tsLzsofspacetaKon. ',celrdlnp to i
■ Contrail advertisers will plcuso: notice that all 
ebantrenof advertlsenicntn must be handed 
to-the printer bv Tvietwlay noon, otherwise 
thejr caniuft bo inserted In the current week's lABUO. '/ ::
liTha COURIBWoes not necessarily en'doroo the 
>eqt|oiontkaPhnv contributed aftlclo. i s
the writer’s name and address which wlll not 
tie printed If so ijeslred. ^letters embodying 
: “klcksHor conlplaintn '^Or relerrilfato matters 
of public Intcrc^U'WllI also be publmhoiU but 
only, over, i^Mf' writer’s actual namei^not' a 
‘•nom de plume,” (This is the rule mane by 
'. ' alltboCoast Dallies.) No matter of d'seam 
—. dnlntiSf llbeUoi - xtr Impertinent nature will be Accepted ’ ’is. . •
m & b im * fA B Y
c r o p  e s t im a t e ,!
Forcnhadowa cv-Record Yield oft ft t^ i 
Fall Wheat. I TURKISH ARMY IN
' CRITICAL SITUATION
OTTAWA/August 11, 1915.-:
The Census and Statistics OlTicej ATHENS, Aug;,' 18,-rT w o  
issued today a bulletin giving a jmorc British submarines are re 
preliminary estimate of the yield ported in a dispatch from Mify 
of fall wheat, of hay and clover Me*1® to have penetrated. ,the Dar- 
and of alfalfa, based upon ap. dandles and to have entered the
T i l t '  i  1 T C O T  M ttM C ?  D V  I l f f l i lC I ^ ? 9 ***** wooiwtohI l l y  L A r t u i  N t l l O  BIT H I Kfc r" " 1 “S far baCfc “  M  ^ “veraber
b mi h i h . b. •  « WT  a , i “  ■ usrsafw I government experts Weirc Work-
PUKE OF^CONNAUGHT on tIl,a P.r°klem, Tlicy ex-
* 1 m a y  Vis it  * is,/ C;
' MOOSE' JAW». -Sasic.; Adg" 18.
’- -^Fr able \ Irw jlit,l .•Vthc>;,l'-' Provincial j’fc|Pcde^ C';^ n|ly.pii^
Secretary of the Boy’Seouts^As- ^Kliij.h:-;^oti 14:sii>t•r:tIijiar*-'
sociation, is in receTjit of a‘ letter ^
from^  ^ the Dominion; Scout Sccrc- ^ cn  m^
. The prelirnmary estimate of the I Turkish army on Gallipoli is now 
average yield per acre of fall | regarded as critical, 
wheat in, Canada for 1915. is 28,10
bushels, a s, CQmpartFd with 21,41,1 “MiETAGAMA” ARRIVES
bushels last year and with-21.78 I “ .A T , BRITISH PORT
bushels, the average of the five. ^p.pAurA a.. .
years 1910 to 1914. The liarves- ,  ^ 4,A(r ’: . . . ,. >. steamer 'Metagama from Cana-ted area of fall wheat in the live •, . , , . . , .• , '' - „ , . A>r .. , da is reported by cable to haveprovinces of Ontario, Manitoba. . , . .  , >« . A . , . .. , i r» • arrived safely at, a British portSaskatchewan, Alberta and Bri-L . , „ , 5^ , . . rtie, today. The Metagama had ontish Columbia amounts, in 1915 .. , a o xt-i i board the Fifth ,i and Seventhto 1,208,700 acres, as compared * . . . ,  . .... „ . .
with 973.300'acres in 1914/ a„,| F,C d /; rt"'Cr>' Bngadcs an armv
, |medical corps detail of o officers
1
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1915
WITH THE 48TH
X IN ENGLAN1
Sergt. Jack McMillan Write3t 
. ‘ From. Shorncliffe.
m
From-a letter written' by Sergt. 
Ta^McMillan, of .the 48th Bat- 
^"talibn;'- from Caesar’s Cam p. 
i |Shorhcl(ffe, England; to a friend, 
in .Kelowna, we have been pej^ -C 
r niitted to make a few extracts; 
|  which will be found ofJWterest 
|  by .the former ’Kelowrilan’s many 
* friepds. He says:
“We had a good trip across the 
Atlantic. The ocean-was Vcalm 
.pearly1, all the way across and 
none*of\us was very sick.
■ . “We have riot beep-able to' get 
out very much" so far, put . what
the total estimated yield to 33, 
957,800 bushels, as . compared 
with 20,837,000 bushels in 4914. 
an increase in total( yield of" 63
and 104 non-commissioned offit 
cers1 and men, a detail of the Win­
nipeg Highlanclers consisting of 
two officers t^nd 100  men, and 11p.c. In area harvested, in aver- ■■ « ,r . , ,  . • , , officers arid ten non-commissionage yield per acre and in total I , ,, £ ... A , ed officers and men of otheryield-the mil ,wheatv harvest o f
1915 is therefore expected to be units;
the largest on record. In Ontario RUSSIAN FORQES 
the total estiriiated yield is ,27,- • HOLD TESSIA
080,000 bushels from 972,000 ’ ___1 _
acres, an ayerage of 27.86 bushels L PETROGRAD; Aug/18.—Rus 
per acre and in Alberta, the other sian forces are still holding the 
large fall wheat'province, the to- fortifications of Jessia, two and 
[tal yield is 6,225,000 bubhels from a half miles, south of Kovno, ac- 
15,700 acres,, an average of 28.861 cording, to an; official statement.
.......... Thus is answered, the , question
TEXAS HURRICANE why no advance was made when
TAKES,. HEAVY TOLL Warsaw was about to fall and the
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 18.— I mam bu!k of german troops
One hundred deaths-and thirtv were concentrated on the Rug-
million- dollars worth'of damage *  also exptams why
is the toll of the storm, which d'd «°t.advance mJune,
visited, the coast of Texas this ^ otl"nf? 'vas, to, b? done, until
week.' The greatest los.s of pro*] these1 guns, which the great, arma­ment factories of f Britain have.perty is to the cotton growers, , , . , , . nayc
who estimate that, 25 per cent, oi 5eC", work," f  °" ^  s,x m°nthsi  
their crop has been destroyed-1had be™ dchvered.m.'sufftetenf
Food and water\ arc' urgently 
needed in the devastated districts.
quantities at the front :i' ;■ m  
Last ,Wednesday thei Second 
Canadian Contingent, numbering 
45,000 picked troops, sailed for
Lf ..., f i ' f u n  vn!’" ' i'i /
THEOSOPHICAU 8 0  CIBTY
■ "K IItO W l»A  1.6D G 1S'' ' .
WPeetlnaro «wry 'ruwdfty «wnlair, at I p.iu; 
at tjS* trttoltftjnoc irf’B.1 M< UU«K; Patttomm Avoi,
Public invited , Lending L ibrary
'V. el m u ,  rrcs. »;M. QORt. Wy.
v f  . , V .m , ^P. O, Uoit 382
PROFESSIONAL
Burne & Teriiple
, Solicitors, ,
’ ' Notaries PubliCi , \
' , Conveyancers, etc; ~
KELOWNA, - r -  B
R. B. k e r :•I ' ••. :•. '• | *«*. 1 \H * i ",’p 'r' ',i i ,■). .v.i,1'. >. m
Barrister. *,
and Solicitor, .
' . Notary Public, 
KELOWNA,, « ' &< di...,-i, ' v..r’-. i v ' l / .  ... • .
E. C. W EDPELL
’ BARRISTKR,
) \  SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 Willits^Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES JHARVEYCOL. CASGRAIN PERHAPS
ON “ROVAL EDWARD” France, andt with their .dispatch L B.,II,,± f5C,■, C*E,’ D*L,.S* V ^ ' S -
Kitcheners movement was readv -I; W ■ - i ? ® 0 1 ® - ;:S.MITVCyOlT
Surveys,- Subdiyltdonfe, P lnnsf
E ngineering  R eports ^and E stim ates 
Phone 28 Kelowna, B.- C.
'jq^M^^ifferencC Hefef'AlT 
the young me‘n are gone, and we 
see nothing but old people and 
women of every description, huh 
dreds of them on every street.
“We were all inoculated for 
typhoid fever last week, which 
rdid not make us feel very good; 
however, we are all feeling all 
right now.
“We have met quite a number 
of the Kelowna boys since com­
ing over. There are over 40,000 
Canadian troops here, so it makes 
quite a number of camps. We 
saw Rae Ritchie the. other day. 
He went to France on . Saturday 
(July 17). I heard that Billy 
Wilson went home last week ; we
Ernie Hoy had
|®M|^x|l in the trenches 
feral of the. fellows 
V that got back from the trenches 
\  wounded, and they said not to 
/  believe half we read in the pa­
pers
“We-are all under canvas "here, 
sleeping ten men in' a tent, so 
you see we are pretty: welf crowd- 
 ^*-ed.’-'We get up at 5.30 in the 
morning and drill -from 6  to 7; 
breakfast at 7.i5«and clean up the 
tents, and lines till 845; t drill 
again till 12  o’clock; ainner at 
J —I2JL5^ and drill again 1 . till 5 p.m;, 
and lights-o*4t at 9.30,
“There are lots of aircraft fly­
ing’ around every day. We see 
them flying over to France every 
day, and every night there are 
je ftying around look-
pusTiels per acre: The estimated
Vield of. hay and clover in 1915 f ONE MORE SESSION
s 10389,8 0 0 ' tons from 7,875,0001 ■ BEFORE ELECTION
icres, as compared, with 9.206,0001 r^ 'n-'A^ xrA a . 10 ^  u,i e  • . - n i  - OT1AWA, Aug.. 18.— T h ebns from 7,997,000 acres in 19J4, __  , . - . - , . ^A , . general impression here is that
Ae average yield, per^acre. bem|| there >wjn be at ,eajt one.mo^
1.34-ton, as compared with 145 . ■ r  ^ „x ,v - x . session-of parliament before theton m 1914. Alfalfa shows a total , • , , .. ,,,,  ^ -ederaL election. While there is
V
W’f' to. 
the
from home, and'if^y/bf'JW^$'a. 
friends want to remember hijn.V^ n 
this way, his address is : 146; -30^ 
292 Sergt. J. McMillan, No. 2 
48th Battalion, C. E. F., Ctesar’s 
Camp, Shdrncliffe, England.
4 _____________
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitehead, 
who had been paying a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Reid, return­
ed to San Bernardino, Cal., on
Friday.
yield of 158,755 tons from 92,665 
acres, as compared with 129,780 
tons from- 90,385 acres in 1914 
fife’average-yield per acre is 1.71 
ton as compared witlf 1.44 ton 
sSpring-sown -grain crops con 
tinue to show an excellent aver-r 
age condition, all being, for Ca­
nada above 90 p.c. of the stam 
-dard representing a full crop 
"Beans, ,buckwheat and flax are
8 8  p.c. of the „ standard, potatoes 
arid turnips are above 90 and the^  
remaining crops - are as folfows: 
Corn, 82, mangolds 89, hay and 
clover 81, alfalfa 87, sugar beets
89 and pasture 89. Converted in­
to a .standard wherein 1 0 0  repre­
sents the average yield' per acre 
of the seven years 1908 *to 1914, 
the condition of the principal 
grain crops qt July 31, 1915, is", as 
follows: Fall wheat 120, spring 
wheat 112, all wheat 113, rye and 
barley 111, oats 108, .flax 107. 
That is to say, the yields per acre 
of these crops, according to their 
appearance on July 31, are ex­
pected to be above the average 
yields of the previous seven 
years to the extent of 2 0  p.c. for 
fall wheat, 12 p.c. for spring 
wheat, 13 p.c. for all wheat, l i  p. 
c. for rye and* barley, 8  p.c. for 
oats and 7 p.c. for flax.
some talk of parliament meeting 
again in Noverilber, it is quite 
probable that the call for mem­
bers .to'return to\"the capital will 
not go t^rif'"until January! -'There 
is sorrie speculation as-to-whether 
/he question' of extension of the 
life of parliament until after the 
-lose of-the war will not be con 
sidered, but-.in view of the fact 
that the life of the~presentxparlia- 
merrt does not expire for another 
fifteen months, it is thought more 
probable that the matter will be 
left over.
OTTAWA, Aug._ 18.—-Some to. begin and! the result may i^ogj 
anxjety is felt as to whether Col. bfc apparent. ’ «^V 
Casgrain, .brother of Hon. T. C. 1 ' ‘ ^ („
Gasgrairt, the" Postmaster-Gene- SELECTING SEED ‘ 
j ral, wjas aboard, the “Royal E d -’ “ 'POTATOES
ward”1- when it was torpedoed in ' ' ' ’ ■
the Aegean Sea. Col. Casgrain; Largely .Increased Yield Results 
who'was in the Army' Medical k From Individual Hill Selection 
Corps', some time ago was trans- «  , *------ .
ferred to a British unit arid it was or ^ any yeafs_ armers have QTTFPTrFwn
.understood' that he would shortly g,ven ,attent,on to the planUuy. D  * ’ J’ W’. N’ SH E P H E R D  
proceed to, the Dardanelles. 1 ' manur"te and cultivation of their D E N T IS T
-------   • .  Potato crop, but generally ne- 0pEICE. of L»wrenoe'Ave. and
CONTRACTOR KELLY glected methods of-seed selection ' Pendozi st.
WANTS^ TO CONFESS | breeding. Regarding live stock, I KELOWNA - - 3 - B.C.
it is universally recognized that
F. W. GROVES
’ M. Can. Soc. C. E. '
Consulting- Civil and H ydrau lic  En^ 
gineer. B. C. L an d  Surveyor >
, Surveys and. Reitorts dn Irrigation Works '
;, . . , Applications for Water Licenses • 
KELOWNA . . B.C.
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 18—J it pays, to put forth ev^ry effort 1 
Thomas.Kelly,. thq'contractor for toward improving the .strain b> I- F# I V i a t l j l l S O n
the. new parliament building, who careful selection'. and breeding, 
is now in exile across the In- The field of' plant breeding and 
terriational Boundary line, has of-1 selection offers to every farmer.) 
fered to. come back and tell the an interesting, and profitable di- 
Rqyal Commission all he knows, version, and it should become the 
Hi& confection, it is said, would farmer’s hobby.
Experiments have, shown that I
AlC* ...
y c i
Graduate Pennsylvania h College 
ol, Dental/. Surgery, / Philadelphia 
.British . Columbia. -
H L L IT S  BLOCK
.'.1 p'
involve a Dominion cabinet miri^ PIANOFORTlE
WAR CHIEFS. INSPECT 
WESTERN BATTLE LINE
There  ^will Le'^ a Sugar Shower 
in aid of the Hospital, to help 
Put during the preserving season, 
on Tuesday, August 24th. No 
amount will be too small. to- be 
appreciated and, no quantity too 
large to be useful. Order at or 
leave with Campbell & Price, The 
McKenzie Co., or K. F. C)xley, 
and the sugar will be delivered to 
the‘ Hospital.-—Com. -
The exact date when the Cath­
olic missionaries of the order of 
Mary the Immaculate created the 
first permanent white settlement 
in this portion of the Okanagan 
by founding Okanagan Mission, 
,|sfe^ ms not to be generally known. 
vAccrifding to Father LeChesne. 
.bt'^ntfeton, in an official ad
PARIS, Aug. 18.—A joint in­
spection of parts of the Western 
jattle line has been made by/Lord 
Kitchener and M. Millerand, the 
French Minister of War, accom­
panied by General Joffre and Sir 
John French. Speaking at a din­
ner, M. Millerand said that-be  
was .glad to learn from the lips of 
the British"Field* Marshal . that 
there was a complete accord uni^  
ing the two nations, “Let me 
assure you,” he said, “that France 
is uifited, both in people and par- 
iament, and her government has 
never been more determined that, 
in close accord with our heroic 
and faithful allies, we will never 
lay down our arms until the day 
arrives when we. shall have at­
tained our goal. If- the road to 
Tipperary , is long the 'prize - is 
sufficiently high to justify the 
price paid and to justify the de­
lays, the difficulties and the sad­
ness -along the road, because the 
prize is the liberation, of the 
world:” . Lord Kitchener'declared 
that-Great Britain was resolved 
to make the greatest possible ef­
fort to aid , France and to carry 
the war to a finish.
ister and eight, other-men. As a potato^ grown from hill-selected ;Mr. Harold Tod Boyd has resuiried;
condition for turning King’s evi- seed-will give an increase of from T 11 Jf,eceiv®'
dfincc he thfl"liiq- enne I on  ^ *r/s *■ - i - ■ I before, in his Studio >Trench;ueiicc ne aemanas mat nis sons 3 0  to 50 per cent over the aver- Block. -
be given immunity. Corrobora- age yield. The hill selection me- I p* °* Box 374 - Kelowna
tive evidence comes from „ the | thod consists., in making indivi-
Detroit Lakes, where Kelly has I ^ill selections  ^in the field-at S .  W . T H A Y E R , D .V .S #
been staying, to the effect tha t he digging.time, .selecting, of eburse, ^  ~ VETERINARY SURGEON
h a s 'b e e n  w o r r y in g  o v e r  th e  nos-1  c .r . .. . • - /, - G raduate o f . McG il l  U n iv ersitv .' . , 4  g  o v e r  tn e  p o s  fo r  u n ifo r m ity  in  s iz e  a n d  a  m a x i-  C alls  m ay be left a t  R rittenbury and
w bi lty that his sqns may have j n ju n ! number of merchantable tu- W illiam s’ Office.
Residence: GLENN AVENUE, 
te l. No. 202
M oney to  Lo^n
to spend long terms behind pri- bers/ Each hilf  ^ay be given- a 
son ars. | number and kept and planted se-
A CONTRAST TO GER- | Parately the next year to permit
MAN WAR METHODS I comparison when the. progeny is
harvested; Another good plan is ° n improved^ real property-; also on
LONDON, Aug;. 18.-An un-|to go through the field in au- Fi're> Life Ind Accident8* Insurance.
■ Land 8c A gricultural ' Co.’s  Block 
Phone 21 (Next Post Office) Kelowna
precedented spectacle was recent- tumn just before the tops die 
ly witnessed in the North Sea down and mark; by a twig or 
when va British- warship bore stake; the-hills shoy/ing mbst 
down upon a small German t-raw- vigour and resistance to disease, 
ler. . The Germans were expect- When harvest comes the marked 
ing to - be sent to the bottom, hills may be -saved'Tor seed, dis- 
When -the big craft cariie along- carding the hills "which del not 
side the captain of the, trawler fcome up to standard. Enough 
Legged leave for. the crew to be may be selected in tliis way each 
given time to take to the boats' year to plant a plot sufficiently 
and he received the greatest sur- large to supply the seed, for the 
orise in his life when the com- whole, crop the following year, 
mander of the -battleship told No farmer is too poor to have 
lim to take not only his boats his own breeding patch of grain
iut the entire ship away,' as no or- potatoes. Indeed, if they but | ONE; Y E A R  FO R  $1.50. 
larm would coirie to them. The knew, farmers can ill afford to be 
Germans heartily cheered the without the breeding plot to sup-
FRANK K N A PTO N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
N ext M uirhe&d’a S h o e  S to r e
RENEW for 
THE COURIER
British as they sailed away.
AN “EXPLANATION” OF 
THE DELAYED ADVANCE
YESTERDAY’S CANADIAN 
'CASUALTY LIST
OTTAWA,. Aug. 18.—Seven 
deaths and six reports of wounds 
are announced in a-casualty list
during
three years later the, missionaries 
extended the sphere of their ope­
rations to Penticton.
tween the 18th' and 22nd May, 
and four men of the 4th Battalion 
are killed. Of the six* wounded 
three arc 1st Battalion men.
NEW YORK, Aug. T 8 .—Re­
cent iarrivals from England are 
able to afford* an explanation o 
the delay in the long-expectec 
advance. Their explanation is 
that Lord Kitchener has been 
waiting to launch his great sur­
prise and that this surprise lies 
in the completion of new guns 
firing a new type of shell, which 
it is believed will revolutionize 
artillery operations and help to 
make "a path for the Allies to 
Berlin more possible. The com­
bined -efforts *of. British -chemists 
and ordnance experts have inven: 
ted a shell which is unquestion­
ably more pojy.ef/pl than Ally pre
peg*., to be mat 
ifii
ply seed for their own plantirtg.- 
“Conservation.”
The Corporation of 
The City of Kelpwna
TAX SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that'j 
• after 28th August all property 
the taxes upon which have not 
been paid for the year 1913 and 
previous years will be advertised 
for sale for taxes.
In the event of these taxes not 
being paid on or before the said 
date, it will be necessary to. pay 
all taxe  ^ to. 31st December, 1914 
inclusive, also the tax sale costs 
and commissions, in order to pre­
vent the property being sold.
MASONS’  s u p p l i e s ;
^Hard and S o ft Coal
. ' - . S.- ■ i •
Famous Tab er;  Smokeless Lump 
and
Pennsylvania Hard in Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
*
mrw jml'vu hi ........
Phone 66
.y*
w a n t e d  >
t  v;.
Competent clerk, experiencetl°Wv 
Tax Sale will be held on I 'in office / routine and keeping 
12th Octobef proximo, full par-1 books, for temporary assistance, 
ticulars of which will be adver- three days, or two whole days 4  
:?sed in'a ideal- newspaper and ahd two half days, 'per week. ‘
•he B, C. Gazette. i: j State experience, age and remu-
Pr' DUNN, Deration expected, >vhich must fit 
Kelowna, B.C. City Clerk, the times. P, O. Box 510, Ke- f* ;~ '* '1 
August 18th, 1915. 4-2 | lowna. 4 -ttf ‘
m u
’ :■■•..*’ ;■ /  . ....... . ..■• v  1 " * • . * '  .. Ir, - • v *. .• ■ • f< • .. ..»>■(• . , ■ I1. .• »■ ■ . »• 1 <’ ■ •* 4 » -
1 <« ; • I * * ,V, ', n , ", 1 , I < ' f. , ■ ,*
^ f r  K8tOTimAtC0CT»gn AHC-01fAtfAQAt< pfc ^ f jS
fi M / J '
.R A T E S : .■', \'*’" ji.it' > 1; <■ i / /
Flnstlnuertlon ; 2 Cents, per
, . Woi*4 i minimum charge, 25,
t“',< ^cnts; ’ .  -
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge,
1 „ 15 cento* ,,
irj In estimating- the coat ot an odver- 
»j i^ncnt, subject to the minimum' 
' aj* atated above, caoh initial,
, abbreviation or group of figures counts .as one word, 1
-■ 'Tf so desired, advertisers may have 
replica addressed to a box number, 
earqof the “ Courier,*' and forwarded 
, ,to their bf ivntc address. For this nor* 
f vice, add 10 cents to cover postage,
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
plca*o do riot ask for credit, as the
■ houblq and expense- of . booking small
■ advertiaements is more than they arc 
‘ worth to the publisher - ;
•^ji clots
» t Au  y utuonn  ui 
THE DAINTY  
M INT-COVERED  
C AN D Y -C O A TED
CHEWING' CUM
Make s Horner
6wqr
Collect the Cushion' 
Cover Coupons in 
every 5* 10 and 25 cent 
0 l) te k t  Package.
MADE! IN CANADA
$ 1 FOR SALE
TURKEYS—60 yoUng birds for 
sale.1 Also about 40 ducks. 
A. G. Bennett, Okanagan Mis­
sion, . 4 -i
FOR SALE—-Power Washer and 
.Wringer,.price $10.00. Office 
Furniture:, 1 leather top desk 
with four drawers,' 1 set. of Pi­
geon hoi -s, 1 set of shelves and 
1 large, j/.^board, only $20; Cox's 
Second Hand Store. 1-tf
FOR SALE—Cockshutt 14-shoe 
.- .grain drill with "grass seeder
& attachment; cost/ $160 in 1912; ij * ,,w whuucuts
I  condition? C R ^ J d ’, Kcdown? H L ° ° Se i f *  N ° te  B o o k s  
■ B. ,C. • 51-tf
for the New
School Term
h i 1 P 1 i
With the opening of 
.the new term you will 
of course want a, good 
• supply of such articles 
as  ^S ch oo l w ork re­
quires, We have gust 
received a new supply 
of everything needed, 
but wish to pai ticular- 
ly mention *
Two Specials
A Large Good Quality 
regular 50c School Bag 
for 25  cents, and
Two Sizes St dents’
from the Board of School Trus­
tees, there was some hesitation 
as to; whether any action should 
I he taken; On the other hand, if 
[it was left until the next 'meeting 
of the Council it wouhldelay the 
[ commencement of the classes* To 
I avoid this, the Light and Water 
Committee was empowered to 
| make’ the necessary purchases 
and have the necessary connec­
tions made, upon receipt of the 
[ usual- application for such service 
from the Board of School Trus­
tees, But this measure was not 
[passed without a,bitter cry from 
the Chairman of the, Public 
Works Committee to the effect 
that money could be found for 
everything except for the repair 
of streets. "
PAdSfftfilft
i Ocrk .... 1.. : .... 166.661 PUBLIC SCHOOL OPENINQ
F. V. Roylc, Clcrk;-.„ 110.00 ____
• P. T. Dunn, Assessor- I For the Fall Tcrfh on Monday,
100.00 August 23rd.'
i n  no I Fupils will assemble hi J the
1 fries: a& .when -. they;;: le ft in  ^phe
and Collector
R. W. Thomas, Chief 
,,of Police ........ ....
Albert Gibb, Night 
Constable ................
Janies Patterson, Fire­
man ......... ....
F. Swafnson, Road and 
Waterworks Forc-
v ., man .... . . . .
G. -.Balsillic, Park and 
Cemetery Foreman
E. Weddell, Police, Ma- 
gistratc ...........................62.50
W< Sabine, Sewer 
Foreman ...................  100.73
J. A. Bigger, Building 
Inspector...............   5 .0 0
AM. Adams reported that the [A. R. Davy, scavenging
85 0 0 1at,d <>rocccd t0  thc divisions they 
I attended last, term. Newcomers,
65 0 0  Wh° havc att<;mlcd school else- 
‘ j where, should attend at the Prin­
cipal’s office at TO o'clock. New
85 0 0 lJ>Upi,S f° r th c- R e iv in g  Class 
'must be six'years at least by Au-
7000l^USt ^ rt** Fach’ucw'pupil should 
j have a sheet of paper beiiritig his 
name, day, month and year of 
birth, and his parent’s or guar­
dian’s name and address.
The Principal will, be please 
to see parents regarding schoo 
matters between the hours
Light and Water Committee had I services during July 125 001 1 1 ,3 0  tl,c morili"« 
placed an order with Ci Ambro- n ,  t.t t a .a ,. 3 ' '. land between .2 and 3
niTfo'r ™ ! ? ' l  Wr‘* u  Aml;r° i  Ur- H. L. A. Killer, j f  gio for *00 cords of.4 ft. wood at fibe re.it for July „i.;
$2.75 per cord’ delivered at the lt t r u . J ; 
Power House after 1st Novem-' - I--. Jr° hnston» rent °f
ber next. Phis order had been 
placed subject to thc. approval of 
the. Council, who now endorsed 
tl,c action of thc Committee. ,
On behalf of the Light and 
Water Committee, Aid. Adams 
also recommended that 600 cords 
of slabs be purchased from the
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd., at f ............  ^
$2.25 per cord, which suggestion I »Ust 27th, at 10 a.m
was also approved by the Coun- ---------
cil.
Aid. Adams stated that h eK’
27.50
40.001
o’clock in
'tneji'afterndbii.rv^ ^^
; i'yv .; isf; ■:v; ?
Police Quarters, July. 40.001. __________ ^Principal.
Uhion of B, G.Municipa- Dinner was delayed and the
Hties, membership fee . hostess looked anxious. To tirle.
for 1915 ............... ;... 30.00 oyer the awful gap a. gucigt;
E.. Bonjean, work on wa- bier to play them someth'
terWorks and streets . die piano. Gladly the ladyt;
during July  .............  2 0 .7 5  her £Ioves and seated lic^fTl
, The next meeting of the Couii- |'^ ien’ twirling round on the stool 
cil will be held on ,Friday, Au- she Smdingly asked one old gen-
| tleman near her; ‘'What shall it 
be? Would you like a sonata?’’ 
The old gentleman quite brisked 
up. “Oh, yes, thank you V\ he 
beamed. “ I had one or two oj
Vf *'r-
r/s- /:
nth
asth
2J»t,
Nth
(lithj t
Vvith the ^1915
Thursday and 
Seat sale at Crawfo
DFAGI5R,
\\ fS'»
M1915 FOLLIES”
HAY: FOR: 9ALE—“Baled or ;loose;
A pply  to W. D. Hobson, Okanair- 
; an M ission. ■ 1 ' 3« tf1
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
fVES WANTJ
at 2 5 e jm d  35c  
Refills for same at 
15c and 2 0 c
Come in and let us show 
you the line
thought it would be well to con- At ° P era House To-Night and 1 bad one or two cj
sider the advisability of. placing Friday Wight. -I ‘',e bat 1 COU,d do wil1'
further-.-order for cord wood another I”
7 .^ su p p ly  the very u»».( »'Ons
Gravel Sand El
(frbm our own pits
B. & C 0 .
HELP WANTED
from Ambrogio1 or some one, to I Under the direction of Henry 
e -delivered after the 500 cords JAnstie the ”1915 Follies” will be- 
above referred to, and as the re- gin their trans-Canada tour at 
suit of. this suggestion it was de- the Opera House for two nights, 
cided to see how Ambrogio’s .first Thursday and Friday, Aug. 19th 
order was filled, and if it gave and 2 0 th, presenting a new pro- 
satisfaction, both as regards mea- gramme which includes a host of 
surement and quality, the Coun-1 new ideas. B. C. Hilliam, whose 
cil thought it might" be repeated, musical endeavours have brought 
nthemeanume.Ambrogiomig;htlhim fame in England as well as
 ^will be seen and heard
“ “IlSkSpngs-:and;^^^ahd;
Renew foe The Courier
Prices reasonam 
taken for all gravis
lead
PHONE US; No. 20
i * V . . " - ■' ‘ tr I
nember bur p iano  »nbyljj
‘i ^ W ^ I T O R -  WANTED—For EI- 
bson School. Some one living 
district.' Lowest or arty
necessarby accepted. JW1U5tU
G uest,' Sec-1 to accept on ly  
1 4-1 j m onthly rates
(C ontinued from page I?). 
Total amount of fines 
collected and paid to
City Clerk .........  1Q.G0
The refusal of the City Clerk 
a part of the 
from individual
ratepayers w as
and
'old; 
inter- 
new
—7
TEC i S i ^ ^ T AS;IEI^~” Bear| rCCeived SOme discussion. Th^
City C,erk Stated that he bad a‘ j done this in accordance with a
long-standing rule covering the? 
'matter, which was to the effect
Pc . .
that Messrs. Colquette and) F e: Patriot!
Fowler, of the Power House staff, I P^ ay.” given by Do 
were each to be given two weeks! Hilliam in musical' 
vacation, and that during theirjludes, Ann Lochead in a ne  
absence an extra man would be song, Henry Anstie in some very 
engaged tojiaul fuel. original comedy work for which
The City Clerk reported that J be ,s renowned (his new song 
the lease on the police headquar- [ Pn tbe ord[er of “Always Merry 
ters would expire on the. 1st Sep- and Briffht” is said to be scream- 
tember and asked if it should b e  Junny); William Sauter in
renewed. The Council decided rec>tations from Dickens, and 
that $25 per month was the maxi-{™any other feature numbers.
"1" r . ..I t|lat „ii rafpS pnvptpjk 1116 ein mUrfl am°unt they, would consi-J Tbe second portion of the pro-
bf’ Bernard^'Aveifue*;' SO^bearing j otherwise.0' TM^wV? d t e ?  *“ ^  *  *  reaI
n . ' s z u f r  —
..........  . - ' • . b»"g Paid. Contrary to the oth? momhly ^  **
WARNING! er rates, this charge- was one ag? n’° ntl’ly' ™ ost. absorbingly dramatic cli-
SPORTSMEN are warned that ainst the bccupier and not' a t  I By' aw No' 195  was g^en its «ax  which leaves the outcome in 
shooting is not allowed on the ainst the pronertv and the revolt ?econd and third readings. This breathless, doubt up to the very: 
estates of the Kelowna Land & was that there was a te„-l?,„ 'S the by-'aw wl,ich fixes the last finishing Point- This portion of 
KeMwnaCS ; j ? ? T h. rebata ™ annuel taxes fbe ^ ‘ertainment is participated
passers' will be prosecuted. 2 tl  'T  and avoid paying their street h!fNOV:.?0tb' Taxes paid on or c' , y^ Dora B!^1.oId> Arth“''
------ watering rates,' or to let them '*  * thjS date are allowed one- S u Wllham Sauter»
ICE stand over indefinitely there be- SIXth ° -  the tax for general pur- whose^  names alone are guaran-
Delivered- to any part of the Mng no'cash discount’ on this f  ^ of excellence,
city.' Apply, H. B. Burtch, phone charge. Upon this being ex- 1 ’j to,lowinff accounts were Tbe closing portion of the pro-
180. ■ 40-tf. plained, it was decided that the paSsed as correct by the various fframme is given - over 'to the
^ — I old rule should be adhered to ex- con,n},ttees and payment was screamingly funny farce; “A Pan-
cept in cases which rnie-ht hlJ sa” t^,oned by the Finance Corn-
mitteee
-  J E R M A N  / / ;
L I M I T E D
Verything for the
edi
Suital --T.fiexcepi
Infants L on g R o te s  Barroi
of fine Muslin and Nainsook 
trimmed lace and embroid­
ery ...........75c to $2 and up
In fan ts’ L on g  Skirls
finished with neat tucks,
etc...............75c, 95c & $1
Flannelette Gowns
Good quality material at an 
exceptional price........... 50c
In fan ts’ F lannel B a nds
* : l5c and 20c each
-1nfants * Waterproof Pants
i m
\ 4s
' i .
White Outing Flannel ;.w|| 
35c arid
Cream Flannel, s iy
a t $ 1  and $ l  . 2 y  
B ibs  j
Quilted qff^^i|aIiroidered 
from.
In fan ts’ Si
- 1
i
3 5 c  anjM
9 5 c , $ 1 .0 0  &  $ 1 .. 
W oollen  S haw ls
$1.25, $/85  & $2.75
D iaper C lo th
S P IR E L L A  CORSETS
Including; w aists for children,
' I sto  14 years. ^
Mrs. J . H . Davies will be a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athie’s, 
Pehdozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat­
urday of each, week to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to  o rd er corsets. P. O. Box 
6 2 6 ,  Kelowna. ^
. _ w c t i  s s i  mig t be 
from brought specially before the | n  -mt t ,
Council and decided by them oth- G,.^ arkhanb cleaning of- 
erwise. I bee and- Police Quar-
Upon p  call being made for g  ^  D i lVoV'.......7  " ’ " $ 12’°°
new business, ■ Aid. Rattenbury streets du’rinZ tT  
sPffffestcd that the young shade I t rn n ^ ln i i ^  ^  ^
trees planted out in the street J  streets during* J u l y
last spring should be watered and * °  ' •* ^
i* CORDI
f^iohe
JOR SALE
IS
,  fet Kelowna.
(101. 3-10
80.55
76.C»5
\
The new “Western Canncrs, 
nited” has been gazetted as an 
brporated company under the 
ompanies Act,” with a capital 
$50,000 divided into one hun­
dred shares. The head office is 
Kelowna, and the primary object 
of the company is stated as “to 
carry on the business of fruit and 
vegetable dealers and canners in 
all its branches.”
attended to. This work was or 
dcred tew be done under the sup­
ervision of Aid. Duggan.
Considerable time was given 
over to the discussion of certain 
requirements- by the School 
Board to enable them to fit out 
tlieir manual training and domes­
tic science class rooms. In order 
to supply current to a number of 
electric stoves and motors'a cer­
tain amount of new wiring Vould 
be necessary which would \cost 
in the neighbourhood of $125.00. 
The need of this wiring*had been 
notified by the firm supplying 
the motors,; but as no official re­
quisition had been sent thro igh
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., 
lumber and . hauling 
sawdust for June and
Ju,y ..............  ..............  288.10
H. Harrison, work on
pole lines ....  ...... .... 6 .0 0
July salaries 
S. D. Colquette, 1st
Engineer........ ' ......... 150.00
E. Fowler, 2nd Engin- >
eer - ............... -T.... 1 1 0 .0 0
J. L. Wilson, 3rd En
tomime Rehearsal,” which was 
made famous in London by Wee- 
d9n Grossmith. Every member 
of the “1915 Follies”, will appear 
in this closing sketch. A patrio­
tic feature of the “Follies” tour 
will be'the devotion of a liberal 
percentage of the profits to the 
Red Cross Society. In this con­
nection, Mr. E. Sherwood Dia­
mond, Tour Manager of “The 
^Follies, has written as follows 
to, the President of the local Red 
Cross organization ;
“Mr. Anstie is devoting 25 per 
cent, of his nett profits in each 
place visited to the Red Cross 
Society of the town, and all he is 
asking in return is that the Red 
Cross Society assist in getting 
big houses by personal advertis-
Rubber Sheeting
P H O N E  3 6 1  . *. K E L O W N A ,  B .
u s a i
r
gineer .... 1 0 0 .00/ing .
F. Varney, Stoker .... 85.00 “We play Kelowna Aug. 19tlj
and 20th, and if your Society can 
assist in furthering the sale of 
tickets, there is no reason Why 
a nice little sum may not be real­
ized for your workc” .A Tele-
pno.iC '89. A — — * —
F. Freeman, Stoker ....
B. M. Hill, Lineman .... 
A. W. Andrews, haul­
ing fuel ....................
G. H. Dunn,- City
85.00
90.00
69.90
W H EN  you buy LECKIE SHOES 
you are buying the best the 
market, affords. Into every nair
Q U A L I T Y  is b u ilt- t o  g iv e  th e
utmost satisfaction and value.
SST LECK,E “  ‘.B1 “"t
i S E m  SRW ISH  COLUMBIALUMBIANS. Every penny
'remains right here at
LECKIE
Why buy a fore!
... Ypur de! 
yo
ITcXtl^e^eTy, 
ieiTtr." Sector, officiat-
o e s  ' ' ^\vas'. •. 
[/dim to 
atten-
[rijqries »v^re fouiul * 
slight, aiuf
SHOE3 J ,kc'y !JC Jdjlc to leave
.......-addition today. The horses
were captured, and the damdge 
done, to the dray was hot exten­
sive.
v. *
"V*
fill
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« ^  OUR ORDERS FROM
\  ]>r\     Y J,  ^ ‘ ( • ” 1 1 1 1 ( i ; I <
Vs Guarantee 0f Absolute I Come and See What Real Price Smash-
f a c t i o n  Behind E v e r y !  i ^ «  ,  ; .  B„ .  _ ; ,  1 a I I P 1
f a r  « r  shoes. I l o g  w i l l  DO fo r the Next Nine Days
HE
Don’ t  Dilly-Dally All Sum 
nier in Clearing O u t; No M a t­
te r What Presen tLosses Are.'
Goods”  are the Orders
r • ■ >* ■ ■ -•]— 13.^ 5^ fcix 1)1 c.'’. V ; tlic': prices; do ;the ^business :^
.ae'6  ultima«^f|®^^^^^^tio'rmirte(l not to have a piece of Summer merchandise" in 
f••^ r.:•Je;;;’S^ orft•,;l?y•;;• S^pfl^lMjj^MfapKxiBfdays. mastodonic selling and unprecedented price ’
* ‘mWU should accomplish/,tqx '^J^JSfeVcr'niind our present losses,” Rae says, “out with goods 1”
, f-wff              ............*......  ■............... .............-  ........ .............. „.., „.,,.  .„..,
Such Low  Prices H a v e  N ever Before Been 
w ' : , K now n in K elow na
s n i i i r  sbI l , « f  n e M ni y: i n be
# ”- • ■ • • ;  . , i f
P S lip p ers. $1.25
h isses’ Strap Slippers, values $2.00 
for -.... ...................... ..................$1.25
WE DRAW TH E CROWDS AND  D ELIV ER  THE G O O D S!
rMen's $5.00 and $6.00  ^
| tan ; good sizes. >
rds, in.black and
&
OTS in large
T^v$3;£j^
$1.50
LADlfeS' LACE OR'. BUTTON .BOOTS. 
Regular $3:50 and $4.00. Sale price ~
$2.25
‘‘DOCTOR-. SPECIALS." ’ Regular $6.50 and ,  
$7.00. Clearing at / >
$4.45
BOYS’ LACE BOOTS. Boxcalf. Sizes II to - 
>1. Regular $2.75 for
$1.95
BOYS’ BOOTS. Sizes 1 to 5. - Box calf in
■ - . . .  I ’• * ii . . . . > ' ' >  •.■ -r • ,v . ' "  ■•:. : .v ' •.. ' .  •■■. ■■•,•;-  •„•.■■■••■. ■ , ^ - \ .  ■ . -•,■■■ x. . .■,. j. ■ . -  . • . k  ' . • ’ ■ '  ■ . r v  • : • < :
black and tan. - Regular $3.50. Clearing at -
$2.25
LADIES’ WHITE WEAR. IN' GOOD 
ASSORTMENT, GOING, AT  ^ LESS  ^
THAN WHOLESALE PRICESf
Men’ s Silk Lisle Dose, 25c
Regular 50c value,, clearing at;.....................25c
MEN’S CANVAS GLOVES, pair.......:........5c
LADIES’ SUMMER GLOVES 
ONE-HALF PRICE
-0
Ladies’ W alkf0ve rs~ ^$ i.9 5
f S-yA
DOROTHY ,D O p j^ ® J M s7 A N D  SLIP- ‘e
- ^  j# Men’s  Balbriggan
\i§MF
im*.-■Sr*'
■: W hite  W ear
\  PRINCESS SLIPS
7 Regular $1.73 for ........................................9 c^
Regular $2 .0 0  for '.....I........ :..J....:.. :^;"*."*$L25
Regular $2.50 for ,...u....1..............j;....... l....$1.50
Regular $3.75 for .....'..............................^..$2:50
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Regular $1.75 for ... . • 9 5c
Regular $2.75 for .. - '°  ’ ................ ....................... ,....'...i|)Jl.f3.
LADIES' NIGHT DRESSE^
Regular $1.00 for .......;......;........ . ^ 5c
Regular $1 .75 for-..... ^ - L L ^ J ^ Z Z Z . 9 S e  ■
Regular $2.00 for ............,,.e.-;;;;i...____ .....:.$1.25'
-- 1S&iW AX
^ s f
I^ '^t^ancL;kid. '>^^uld!n:\$5.tj0. -For late
X
ADIES;?I)16n ’T MISS THIS LOT
fo r $ 1.
SLIPPERS ANt) OXFORDS in. 
land black. To clear..................... ..... $1.50
^ ^ I eN’S GUN METAL AND BOX CALF 
BOOTS. Regular value 44.50 and $5.00.
Clearing out at only..... .......... ..... ti» 0  A t
LessthahwWhnle^afa
M en’s S l3 ir ts — 5 0 c
MEN’S GOOD SUMMER WORKING and^  
OUTING SHIRTS. Regular: value f- $1.00. 
Clearing, at ...............'..... .!....>..... ..................50c
Men’ s Negligee S h ir ts -*-7 5 c
Valuer up to $2.00. Take your * choice at 
only ................................. ........................... .....75c
SALE OPENS TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 
Remember and be in time, ~ as these bar­
gains will go like snoyy out of a ditch be­
fore a July sun. T
M en's S traw  H ats
Values up to $3.50. Clearing at............. .....50c
MEN’S FLANNEL AND WASH PANTS 
AT ONE-HALF PRICE -
.rv, Tr*  %-^ -j \ ....... ................. ....... .............................
Regular 75c for ................. ;................ ......... 49c
LADIES’ HOSE 7 ’’ 
WHITE, TAN AND BLACK
Regular 35c values for ....................... .........2 0 c
Lisle Lace, regular 60c, to clear at............. .3 5 c
SELL! SELL! I” are our 'imperative in­
structions-from Mr.'Rae.
15c GINGHAMS ONLY 7^ c
All Summer .goods going out ,at. " walkx J 
away prices. We can o n ly * ;g i i^ ^ f iy ^ * ^  ' 
lines on . sale. Store 
Monday to enable'us toX m |e^fi| 
counters ready for you:-
£&^<W ]n$*' &' r  ^L^ X v!.-.
Rae’s Clearing-Gut Summer Sale ~4'
A
B O T ^ IC A L  NOTES more diversity in its flora than
|He work done at the Botani- 
E» office at Vancouver is of 
jjt interest to botanists. The 
of all specimens sent in 
)rrespondents is done there, 
Opldentifications often needing 
j[~W!thf’ the magnifying glass, 
^ .^ 'd is tr ib u tio n  and localities of 
J^Sl^fSfenp.ted, on maps,. one
Specimens 
® y -  tabulated 
^besides much 
work* r TSbtanical Profes- 
^telkfiuds time to see correspon­
d s  |P who visit Vancouver, and 
fy Jin enduring patience for 
dons on B. C. plants. ;
„ - le Botanical Garden involves
a trip of about 24 miles, being 8  
miles beyond New Westminster, 
at Essondale,. (Coquitlam); but 
facilities for visiting it are ar­
ranged. Although not very long 
)lished, it has already much
- • .'-^^^^esl^^^m^fc^rei'divlsioris
- Troop’s;
nstillduit^fj
Pte. AV J. Clarke,*<
.Battalion, returned to 
^Tuesday, after enjoying a*Te\fy 
dys’JjDave here.
'*^*B*—w-
Ovl-.:
ln this respect. 
j»ce can boast of (at least one 
species of Rhododendron,- 
in the Skagit Valley; and at ’Es- 
sondale a fine;specimen of~this, 
Rhododendron .californicum^flow- 
ers in the Spring. Peytfaps the 
prettiest flower still injbloom at 
this season is Corydalfs bicolor, 
growing taller than our common 
Golden Corydalis usually does; 
and the graceful: sprays of rose- 
coloured blossoms-- with golden 
tips are' very attractive. ' This 
plant was supposed'rare, but has 
been sent in from various points.
Regarding botanical books for 
students in B. C.v Piper’s “Flora 
of Washington” is, and will pro 
bably remain for some years, the 
most useful. It is obtainable 
from the Superintendent of Docu 
ments, Washington, D. C., for 
$1.25. The great number of 
species included is satisfactory. 
For example, the curious plant 
Collomia grandiflora, w h i c h  
grows on Knox Mountain, is not 
.Qjfi.itted, as in other floral haud- 
.^nd Mr. Piper informs us 
type locality is Nortlv 
North America, in > all 
countries .bordering op the Co
valleys o'f the- Rocky - Mountains, 
but not beyond that range. /The 
landscape pictures ;of trees : and 
The other plants in this book are 
good* though it has not coloured 
illustrations such as form the 
chief merit of Clements and 
Clements’ “Rocky Moun t a i n  
Flowers.”
', Grpy’s New Manual' of Botan}% 
7th edition, is good, (American 
Book Company). So also is Coul­
ter and Nelson’s New. Manual of 
R.ocky Mountain Botany (Amer­
ican Book Company, $2.50), bu; 
is not quite satisfactory as re­
gards modern nomenclature; anc 
the same fault is 'found in Brit-, 
ton and- Brown’s' “Flora of the 
Northern American Stated anc 
Canada,” illustrated, (3 volunfes, 
$13.5Q), which is in other ways, a 
very fine book of reference in’ its 
recent edition, and most in pse in 
public libraries: ' ■
The coast plants have a sonic 
what different character from 
those of the upper country. The 
Bcrberis most common at Van­
couver and Victoria appears to 
be B. nervosar, which has a very 
stiff flat leaf, with usually more 
numerous leaflets than those of 
our species,,-Berberis aquifolium, 
and the leaf-veins spring more
RED CROSS TAG DAY
Produces Handsome Sum To­
wards Equipment of 5th 
- General Hospital.
. a^rWcast i l*»JJi^lfrom the base of the deaf,
theywcrc heats ^ftliSTevent. | cTilinnr:~*\
The proceeds of Red Cross Tag 
Day, which was held here on 
Thursday last, Aug.: 12th, amoiHi- 
ted to the handsome total of 
$214.96, .which sum will be foi 
warded to the Committee of the 
5th General Hospital, Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, at Vancou­
ver. The date was changed from 
Aug. 28th, on which the day will 
be observed generally throughout 
the Province, in order to take„ad: 
vantage of the opportunity for 
good collections afforded by the 
crowds in attendance at the Re­
gatta, and the wisdom of the 
local' branch of . the Okanagan 
Ambulance League, which under­
took, the task, in so doing has 
been amply justified by the re­
sults. -...
The army of fair volunteers 
who offered themselves for the 
work soon had almost everyone 
decorated tvith one, two or even 
three tags, and by the afternoon 
ft was rare indeed to see anyone 
minus a tag.
The object o f 1 the fund . for 
which the tags were, sold is to 
provide means for the purchase
of motor ambulances, X-ray ma­
chines and special -surgical -appli-^  
ances for; the 5th General Hospi­
tal^  which will soon be going to 
the front. A total of $25,000 is 
the sum aimed atj and the money 
is to be placed in the hands of tjie 
Commanding Officer of the Hos­
pital, Lieut.-Col. E. C. Hart;' 
without any strings on it, so that 
- it can be immediately available 
for emergencies with no, red tape 
to untangle.
The Dominion Government has 
accepted the offer made to them 
by the physicians and surgeons 
qf British Columbia to man the 
Hospital, and has agreed to es­
tablish the unit and to provide 
equipment for it on the usua 
basis, but the many specialties re­
quired in addition to the qrdinary 
government standard must be ar­
ranged for through some other 
source, hence the tag campaign 
which is being waged by the Ca­
nadian Red Cross Society* St. 
John Ambulance Association, and 
in the Okanagan by the Okana­
gan Ambulance  ^ League.
“Anyhow, there’s one advan­
tage in having a wooden leg,” 
said the happy optimist. “What’s 
that?” said his friejnd., “You can 
hole' your sock up with tacks.” ,
OKANAGAN MIS­
SION SPORTS,CLUB
The finals for the Tennis Cups 
were played on Aug. 15th, with f  
the following results :
Men’s Singles: H. C. Mallam, 
holder, (owe 1-6 40), beat R. ■ 
Fordham (scr.)‘ 6-2, 4 -6 , 6 -3 .
Ladies’ Singl.es: Mrs, Ford- 
ham, holder, (owe 2 -6  30), beat- 
Miss "Hobson, (scr.), 6 -1, 6-3.
Mixed Doubles: H. C. 'Mai-' 
lam and Mrs. Mallam, (scr.), beat 
R. H.‘ Stubbs and Mrs. Leigh, 
(owe 1-640), 6 -4 , 6 -4 .
Men’s Doubles: H. C. Mallam 
and R. H# Stubbs, (owe 1-640)* 
beat R. L. Dalglish and R. Ford- 
ham, holders, (rec. 15), 6-1, 6 -4 .
. Mr. Mallam and Mrs. Ford- * 
ham have won their.' respective 
singles cups > 
cession.
-■r
“Your 1
rulous barber to the IcishnfS^S8 
his chair, “is twice as large* as - 
mine.”
“But I suppose your, head 
big enough for yotlf” said the set *  
of Erin. ..y
“Why, of course it is.” answer-4, 
ed the tonsorial artist. '
“Yes,” continued the. Irishman, 
what's the use of a man having 
big trunk when ' he, has no 
clothes ;to put in it?”
- •' v  V/
t «(
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Kriowaa (iarage ^  Machine Works Co. l t d
We dd Mwhlai BIflClismlMiliij In all lts branches, Make
,1 •;,;;'<t;'*■  'fSprtUBS''*^ail.«MS‘#f%tftlc|((i»V: / ' 1,
' J A -"i[, : ' > 'j 1 ' ’« '* ''•’ /  ' '',,. '
CMwf bm* trial a t Any ofjrelir Steel, Iron or C u t  Iron Work requiring' attention
*, {t  ^ Viewing and' Brazing by the latest process
•; f /  W® cW»''do:fcIl; ^ ou rA u toR ep a irs 1  ^
4 (j$j>letidid- Atitto' IjlVwy • C ood  cat^s 
’•'. iV ' ; / Cdjreiiil/ com p eten t dH vers -** * ’<
' '  ^( ‘ i * * * ,1 t » " 1 M ♦ 1 ,. , ' ' ) 1 * ‘ *' t
Yowr cur wants painting anil Garnishing; bring i t  to as and we will
make it'look new again
Local and Personal New s
m  4 » j f c t e* 4 ‘ ,  ^ J , c >< 1
fiAHtaiMitiii
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r«*^
, Mrs. KiniiMr was<al passenger 
[ to Vancouver op .Sunday.
1 , ' , -f' U ’ ' ’ L .../■
Ptc. H, Gjreen* of the 54th, was 
I down on'ieavc over, the week-end.
 ^ ! ■ •. •■* : '  • • /  r }■ - f. • : .  » j i : ' ’ t ■ • t , .  t  j. .,*1 . . -f . i i . . ..• -H -
Mrs. Tread go Id was^a visitor 
to Vernon on Tuesday. •
■»’ •   UUl l J^l fl JWW : . .■, . . .  |1 ■, • ' ■ ■ • • • ,  g ' -- , . •• ■.
riVfr, A. Welsh jeft this morning 
for r Olds, Alberta.
• > h i :  , \ jT  '  ’ ;. i. ' ;■ ■ .j. *  •■ . . • • ;  P i . . .. ‘ . ■ ■ ’*1, .. ;
r i «  '  « • |  m
Mrs. W. Hi Jenkins was a pas­
senger to. Vernon this morning.
Mr.., and Mrs. John Mack and 
child left “for Toronto yesterday.
EX'nf
• •
IV, I
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HEWCTSON <a MANTLE. LIM ITED
; * ;S ESTPAt W vriNANCl.AU A G E N T S ' . , ,
■ >  W H I T E  o S T A R  «  t r I N E  «
R O Y A L  M A I L  S T E A M E R S  *
; •• fficw, yoKK ^^ u v e h iIool; ^
, B A kT IC ,.J  ^ i * ' * ;  *<>i •*{» *«,*>,iA U G U S T  W th'
Firat Cla»a; $110.00; Second, §50.00;’ Third, §37.^0.  ^ . ' 1
5 .8 . -CYMRIC;-13,(KXI tonu - ....................A  ^ M J Q V & T M h
■a  " F S Y l & J & V Si!?4? ut $S0 00' ana T h k ^ C la aa  at $33,75. /  18.0 . “ ARABIC,- 10,000 tone ......... ........i^SKjPTKMBER lat
„  ‘ Carries only -C a b in .-  $50.00; ftnd.Tiiird ClaS»*. $36.25. /*
8.8. -A D R IA T IC ,”  25,(100'to n s ........... ............. '. . . . ,  S E P T E M B E R  8th
M , riratvCIaaa. $120.00; Second, $50,00; Third, $37.50. ‘
Now 8. 8. -L A P L A N D - 1 9 ,(>W tons .. ................ SEPTEM BER 15U*
Pi rat CIums, $95.00;-Second, $50.00; Third, $36,25.
T ° AJ ^ £ ^ K P . o y ^ D E R  m U T B A h  F L A G
AM ERICAN  LIN E  FROM N EW  Y O R K  T Q  L IV E R P O O L  . 
Large, Paw American Steamers, Under the. American Flag. '
-N E W  Y O R K -,.....................A U G U ST  21st r
. ' -P R IL A D E L P H IA V ...........AUGtJ8T/'28tk;r.W*l:^ f
| .  “ ST. LOUIS’’ .............. 8 E P T E M ^ R ‘v |i | t^ / I 'f e '
H  -8 T . t FAULT*................SEPTEM BER Utl; ' f
' qhd w ery.Saturday thereafter. , . : - '
F irst Class, $95.00; Second Class. $65.00; Third Class, $40.00. '
’, ,  .......... 1.....—7 ";1...... ......'■... > /v« 'S V'1
Company’s Office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle, or II. -SW E R D FA G E R , 
Agent, C. P. R.,’ Kelowna, B. C,
'> i y
Nlortpge$ arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
1 (* , h t t r f * 11 \ * t r ' *  ^ t * ]
Rents Collected*
1- •■' ••" .■« •• ' I t  v .V' i - ,  ■ v  • ■. '-'>k .!<'•' - ‘ ' j  i ■' . ■; v . . j '  ;  , r  v  '  . y  i , . ■ • • . • . " • •  '  , • ' . • • . .  - •■,
' Shares and Debentures bought and Sold
Plre> ilife, Accident, .Marine and Burglary Insurance B p
Agents for lloyds Every hind, of Insurance Transacted
' r / ,
V **
Kelowna Land &  Orchard! 
 ^ Company, Ltdi
'  ^ ,  r/ * '  §
/TPHIS.Com parvy is , prepared to. exchange 
A - first-class Alfalfa Hay for J
H A L V E S !
Animals .must be at least three weeks old. ;
' • * *If you have stock 'to  dispose of , in 'th is  *
way, notify .-the Company and a represent­
ative; will call:dn ^ou and arrange. , t
-if'V'rr' ' ,r r * w*' '
' 'iKl
m s m .
Mr. J ,  II. Trcnwith , went td| J?ruit Inspector Bain went to 
Vancouver on Sunday on a bu$i- Vernon this morning, and will be 
ness trip , ■ . . I stationed there forborne time. '
Miss Morgan returned to f<am- ’There will be a Church of Eng; 
loop  ^ .yesterday, after a visit to I land service at Rutland on Sun­
friends here.  ^ ' day afternoon, at 3 o'clock.-Com.
' BORN.—-To the-wife of Corp, Mr. and Mrs, C. G. Minns and 
I*. A.i Culhard, 48tH Battalion, on I their son George  ^ at o,nc time 
August 18, aV daughter. .' I residents of Kplowna, arc revisit-,
BORN.'—To the wife of Mr. old friends in the city. They
Suite, at the' Kelowna Hospital; “ rr,v?,<l Greenwood on
on August 17, a son. Tticsday, having travelled via the
;  ' ', Kettle Valley route,, and expect
Mrs. F. Bi Stirling and her to return to the Boundary coun- 
datighters, Mrs. Heather and try at the end (if-the week.,
Miss Stirling, left for the Old ' t
Country on Sunday. 1 Early Tuesday morning the
, first loads of tomatoes arrived at.
Mrs. H. H. Miller returned -to th$; Cannery and all day long .a. 
her home at Hanover, Ont,, on (steady stream continued to pour 
Monday, after a visit to her I in. In the afternoon work com; 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Adams. menced inside the building and
Miss £ \  P: Oxley,- who had] 11?6 old sc€ne Pf activity of skin^
.been visiting Iber brother, Mr. K. j Pnd‘ cann,n8’ fiie f**uit soon 
F. Oxley, for some time, left this p*‘cvailed.
morning for Calgary, where she The Hospital laundry is in 
will visit friends, before proceed- need of a second-hand range, 
ing“ to  her home in .Wallace, N.S. suitable , for boiling clothes, the
Col.-Sergt. Finch, of the Ran* f odditi.on or sjz? of the> oven 
gers, commenced a tour of south- “e*nf> ,mmaterial as long as the 
ern lake points on Monday in or-1 I f d* ran8Te *s serviceable, 
der.to secilre recruits for Over- . °®e have replaced an old 
seas service, iPeachland being the ran^e with a new are l i^ndly re- 
first point visited. * j <lues!;ed to beat1 th& Hospital in
. • ■ ' . ' mind.
Mr. R. A. Johirston returned -
on Sunday “from his vacation in Capt. Gore, the well-known ve- 
California, and on Monday pro- J teran superintendent of C. P. R. 
ceeded to Penticton to take' up stea*"ers’ raeJ with a” unfortun-. 
his duties as-C. P.-R. telegraph ate accid,ent on Friday last,
agent there. - Okanagan- Landing. .While1 get- _________ ___
j ting,out of a freight car which he I ^  a >9 A *  m r *  ,
■ Mr- Thomas JLawsqn, accom-hwas inspecting, he felland broke 1 ^ 1 1 6  U O U F l C r .  S I .  5 0  D 6 F  
panied by his‘ daughter - Vera;|bne of his legs. The sufferer was) V ^  - M r  J  «
came up from Victoria pp SatUr- f at oiice^removed to the :Vernon
flav for -a fpw’ Hnvs’.cfav Jri trtwm ! — . ur r't. ri
Crawford S* Cp:„
B ooksellers And SfcatioP, ' ; ____  11____ , , * * , *
F i s h i n g  T a c l t l e  th a t will label tlj^’
display yvindriw _ ' N O ^ e l J l e S  ,j ; 1
Suitable Articles;for Birthday Gifts and‘ Other Occasions
CIRCULATING. LIBRARY—A fine , selection on hand.
35
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T ree  *'R tpen ed,/F^ _ ,
NOW is the time to make your_arrangements«well ahead 
-> for . the purchase of desira-ble; tree-ripened Fruit
for preserving purposes „  ^ ' '
Commencing with Cherries and Peaches, ■ ready now, we 
shall have quantities of fruit Jor sale throughout the season 
at p rices to appeaKto/ everybody
TERMS, CASifi— — :— ' ^ ' : : ,^ o  DELIVERY
STIR LIN G  & PIT C A IR N ..L IM IT !
R E N E W  Y o u r  s u b s c r ip t io n  to
We Stock a Faill Line of
Loose Leaf Blanks
day for a few days’-stay in town, 1 Hospital; Where h^will{likely' bq t , v ^ v; \ W -  T- Beattie will con- 
leaving for Eastern points on a patient fdr Wme dmMb x 6nie! rd f^ef ^e^^^ ^^ Church,
-  • 4 . “ v- i t . ;  ‘ _j . .
'V*
W
* i  - i  i  • ■ . < • • •  \ i  - • ’ ■ i  • ........ . ' •.c. • • , v  - • -•
j e  •$ Simplex System
Ledger Sheets; A ccount 
S h eets,. 1 -on and 2-on, 
azure and white; D ii- 
licates.
(Tuesday.
Corp. J. T.\ Fisher returned to 
the headquarters bf the R.M.R. 
at Kamloops dn Saturday, anc 
I took with him'his son, Rflmn. J. 
H. Fisher, wlio has been selected 
I for prison guard duty.
Rflmn. J. F-. Burt, of the~Ran 
Lgers, has joined the 54th Batta­
lion for Overseas service, and 
I enjoyed a week’s leave here be­
fore reporting himself yesterday 
Vernon for duty with his regi 
ment.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Commercial Printers
Mr. James Laidlaw took his de­
parture to: the Old . Country on 
I Sunday, to engage in the. manu­
facture bf’^nunitions of war, for 
which work, as a- skilled me^ k=" ^  
anic,^he. was selected on the oc- 
| casion of the' recent visit of. the 
British Commission.
KELOWNA TROOP
OF BOY SCOUTS
Open to Receive Eligible Boys 
. as Recruits.
t*# ■ * .. . .
; The local Tro<| kof Boy Scouts 
will soon be Resuming their regur 
lar meetings and arranging for 
„ the f season s work. All eligible 
* boys therefore who^have any in 
^-tention of presenting themselves 
ras recruits are requested to noti 
fy the Scoutmaster or s9 irL"\other 
immediately,-
\ the assistance of M!r.; 
s, late Scoutmaster /o f  
Seyhiour Troop, Vancouver,-{and 
Mr* Gordon, our. new Public 
School Principal, late Scoutmas­
ter of the JRcvelstokc Troop, 
great things should now be possi­
ble of the Kelowna Troop. The 
- Troop’s crying need, though^ is 
'rtstill suitable quarters.
Pte. A'. J. .Clarke, of the 54th 
.Battalion, returned to Vernon-on 
rTuesday; after enjoying a few 
siys’ leave here.
Mrs. Boltonhouse, who had 
been visiting her parents, .Mr. and 
Mrs. J. g ^ dskweU, left on Mon­
day o
____  Danvill^^S 5 ^  ■T“Kcrc~"§r’~ i73;
A correction falls to be made|pan‘ed as far ^ ^  ^
in oitr description- of the rowing J Uy ■^rs‘ Stockwell 
fours at the Regatta last week asj^* J’ Williams.
heats .with a composite ^ military I Assistant General Superinten- 
erew from the .Vernon Gamp as dent Mather . nd Mr w  B Har.
w.nners of the final. It .now U  Car Service Agent, C. P. R. 
seems that the three races .were were jn tow„ on Mond confer. 
separate events, of which the first ri with the fruit shipping con 
was rowed as the result of a ehal- L erns in regard to improvemCnt 
lenge from the Aquatic. Assoera- o{ the present freight scrvi so
tron to the Fire Brigade, holders L s to expedite shipments to the 
of the Knowles Irophy T h e ^ r f e . ,  and provide better facili. 
Brigade won the race and thus tics for handling (ruit. 
retain possession of the 1 rophy I 
for another year. The second! Mr. H. G. Bentley, who had 
rice, was between two military been a visitor here for several 
crewS,, the prizes being fountain weeks recuperating from a wbund 
pens, and was won by the 1 1 th in the foot Sustained in action at 
G. M. R.-47th composite crew, the front, “somewhere in Belgi- 
wliilc the third race, was merely um,” lLas been appointed a Com- 
a match which was brought off pany Quartermaster-Sergeant in 
at the request, of the military the new Scottish regiment, the 
Tipn, bctweeif the composite crew 67th. Battalion, or “Western 
and the Fire, Brigade, and was Scots,” which is being- recruited 
won easily by the ^ oldiers. The at Victoria, by Licut.-Col. Lorne 
only item in the '.programme re- .Ross, ^himself lately returned 
erring to these races was%* “2.40 from the front with" a wounded 
Lm., .Rowing Fours. Knowles arm. Mr. Bentley left for Victor- 
Tropliy,” hence our belief , that J ia on Tuesday to-take up his new 
they^vcrc heats of that event. | duties.
Benvoulin^ at 1 1  a.m. on Sunday
A , , . ,  • , | first,, instead/'of-7.30 “'p.m.* theA distinct shock of -earthquake t T,. „ ,, - -mr j - . usual hour. Kindly note thewas experienced on Wednesday L. M . ,, , J >. ,  ^ . , ,  , ,  change in the hour of the servicemorning about six o clock by a f1 • bc »k *i - 'c  i • *.■ .  c . ... .« ■L this Sabbath., Subject: “Thenumber of credible residents. (  . i  0.J ...
Those who were still wrapped in L ^ T  ^  y -f °
the folds of their “Beauty sleep” cord,aII7 rav'ted attend-Com.;
ar§ inclined to scoff at such an Capt. G. C. Rose has been ap • 
occurrence havir g taken place, pointed ^  command an t o f  "the new 
but there, seems no doubt of it,' internment camp in. Revelstoke; 
the evidence being convincing Park, and leaves *to take^Up his 
and from a number of sources, duties about the  ^ end- of the 
The editor .was engaged in weed- month. Work on preparation-of 
ing his garden at the time—this the camp site, which is some dis- 
will also be greeted with incre- tance out of Revelstdke, com- 
dulity—and did not feel the menced several' days ago. It will 
shock, but it was so slight-that be. occupied by* about 200 aliens, 
it,-would onfy be apparent to who are to be brought from 
those who were within a building Brandon, Man.;; to: work-'on an 
!ancl would notice the tremor automobile road to Mount Reyel- 
which passed through it. j stoke,, and they -will be guarded
by, between 50 and 100 'of the
-n-It is very seldom that Kelowna J Rangers^
is visited bjr thunderstorms. at OBITUARY '
night, and that -which hovered r
over the -district from 11 o>lock The Late Mrs. McCullough ’ : 
on Monday night to 7: o’clock on — v
Tuesday morning, with intervals It is with deep regret that we 
,of quietude, disagreeably dis- record-the death “of Mrs. Kather- 
turbed the slumbers of many peo- ine McCullough, which took place 
pie. The lightning was very on Wednesday morning at her 
vivid and some of the peals of residence on Park Ave. as the 
thunder made doors and windows result .o^  a cerebral haemorrhage, 
fattle, but the flashes did not She was aj^pareiitly in her usua 
seem to be overhead and no good health on Monday morning, 
damage was done, so far as* can but when her son, Mr. H*: G. Mc- 
be learned, beyond putting' the Cullough, of tnc Brinks of Mon- 
C. P. R. telegraph line out of treal, came home in • the after­
business for a short time. The noon, having left the office earlier 
mountain chains which guard than usual on account of slight 
Kelowna on all sides seem to act indisposition, he found her un- 
as lightning conductors, and for conscious in a chair, and from 
the electric current to strike in this condition she never rallied, 
the valley is very rare, so that Mrs. McCullough, who was 
we are exempt from the dread of about 58 years of age, was a na- 
elcctric storms such as sweep tive'of Brockville, Orit., and had 
parts of Ontario during the sum- lived at various points on the
In the absence oj 
-Tanner/ Rev>/W. 
ponducL^; united^ t 
Methodist Hh'urch, Ruilana^f- 
Sunday first i t  7.30 p. m. The 
subject wilKbe: “The Immor­
tality of the'jSoul.” AH are cor­
dially invite^.' to attend.—Com. ■
The thunderstorm which pass­
ed over this district on Tuesday 
morning was accompanied by  ^
copious showers of .rain, but at- 
Kamloops the downpour' -took 
the form of ,a clotfdburst, which 
scorned to cpme/from'the north. 
For more than half an hour tl\e 
rain fell with such yiolence that 
the sewers were ^oon clogged, 
and unable to carry off the-im­
mense quantity. The result was 
that the streets were overflowed 
and great-damage was done, tf 
the surface of them, large 
being washed out apd the
mer months, leaving damage and 
death behind them. -
BUSINESS LOCALS
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first In­
sertion ; 2 cents per .word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge: 
firs t. insertion, 50c ; each suhacqucnt 
insertion, 25c.
Dr. Matbison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
prairies before coming here with 
her son, several' years ago. She 
was universally popular; s p e ­
cially among the young’"peopIe, 
and her tragically stuhlen death 
is generally deplored and regret-: 
ted.
The funeral took place at 3 
o’clock today from St. Michael 
arid All Angels to the Cemetery, 
Rev. T. Greene, Rector; officiat­
ing.
e wilLamout 
thousand dollars^  
firms and priv^tL 
also suffered sevc- .^.. 
through water floodin^^^, 
incuts in which g o o ^ ^ S
W  i-te si
stored.
A lively runaway took'plhcelt 
half-past six on ■'■Wednesday/1 
night, which fortunately resulted 
in nothing more -serious than- a 
small cut on the head and nu- 
merous bruises and scratches 
which were suffered by the 
driver, Mr. Tom McKinley. He 
had just turned his team/ hitched 
to a dray, on the ferry wharf 
when they bolted and tore up 
Bernard Ave; He was unable to 
check them and the di 
came to grief against 
trough iii front of th|
Block, Mr. - McKinley 
thrown with considerable vio­
lence to the ground. It was' 
deemed advisable to take him to 
the Hospital for medical' atten­
tion, but his injuries • were;found 
to be- coqipa^ttvfily slight, ‘ and 
le will likely be able to leave 
he institution today. : The horses 
were captured, and the damage 
done, to the dray was uot exten- 
sive.
1
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,'. • - WEEKLY REPORT
/  (Continued from page 1.) 
Cuafotriers tiirncd away rather 
titan watt - • .
The car of mixed fruits from 
iCeVemcOa came in without ice, 
and the apricots and tomatoes 
shoWed a heavy loss. Thi.4 car 
contained a number of boxes of 
Gravenstcin apples which cleaned 
up quickly. These apples were of 
good size and. fair colour and 
compared favourably with the 
California Gravensteins now on 
' wholesale row. The Alexanders 
lacked coloitr and move out sloW- 
lyi i .;
- , Peaches contained in two other 
/ ears from the Okanagan Valley 
were infected with' peach worm 
1 and a brown rot. One of these 
cars in particular showed a heavy 
loss in both peaches and apricots. 
"The apricots appear to have been 
id in many crates 
solid ' block of
’plums from the
„„___ 0„„. Galley ^ mentioned , in
last Week's report ' Have .nolfi-yet 
been disposed of. These are,lidd­
ing up well, and so far show very 
little waste. 
r California Elbertas and Craw- 
^peaches are oh the market, 
ke-sale for this fruit is not
>=?;
jatoes have taken a decided 
Wop in'price. Large supplies'of
hojthouse tomatoes are coming m 
and, a fair supply of Okanagan 
field ones. Besides this, one job 
ber brougkt in a car frpm Cali­
fornia. The Califopiia/stock is 
.-very poor and has £o be -sold 
to! Th^M . C. has made 
^n,‘the supply that is rollmg 
/ay from the Okanagan,-and 
!ias the promise that no more will 
be brought jn from the south as 
long as B. C. can supply the de­
mand.
Local cucumbers supply this 
■ iharket now, and it requires very 
few to fill the demand on whole-
'>s|phs the Chinese gardens 
i f e t '  of- the . household
_____Hi$:c>e&sort> . Okanagan
fe^sihoffi^ Jea.#rthfs *uT miij| 
(^ and not ship §Sies'ffi here by ex­
press or even* by' freight unless 
'"sold F. O. B.‘ shipping point.
■ Vancouver.— C a 1. Gr a v e n -  
steins, $2.50;' local Duchess, 
$1.25; local Gravensteins, $1.75; 
Transcendents, $1.15; Bartletts, 
$1.15; Cal. peaches) $1; Okana­
gan peaches, 75c; B. C. plums, 
75c to*$1.25; Cal. plums, $1.50; 
hothouse toms., $1.50; field toms. 
75c. Market cleaning up Califor- 
nias at 50c per box. Few Olivets, 
$1,25. Cots., $1.- Potatoes not 
moving. Apple market holding 
firm.
Medicine Hat, Alta.—Two cars 
of Washington fruit expected to­
morrow, consisting of peaches, 
Slappys, wh. $1, ret. $1.25; Bart- 
|j|£:letts, wh. $2.25, ret. $2.75; apples, 
3®9lS|e]Iow Transparents, wh. ,$2
Crops are ripening fast, owing to 
hot weather, and'this will favour 
the buying of fruit, as the far­
mers are optimistic.'
Maclcod.—Blackberries fr o  m 
Nelson, 4-5, cqst $3.35 here and, 
from Creston, 2-5, - $2.00. /Spo­
kane lays down peaches, $1.35. A 
mixed car from Washington this 
week, distributed between Mac- 
leod and Calgary offered peaches 
$1, Crawfords and Slappys. Some 
B. C. peaches received were light 
weight, some containing only 15 
lbs. Lethbridge asks $1.1Q and 
$1 .0 0  for yellow, and white.peach?, 
es respectively, and for B. C. 
peaches to arrive this week end, 
85c. Washington car peaches 
sold. Hungarian plums, $1.50 
here, peach plums, $1. Leth­
bridge quotes $1.40 for -Wash. 
Tragedies, and $1.25 for those to  
arrive in' B. C. car. Okanagan 
cbtfc, direct, cost here, 4 b., $1.30, 
No. 2, pch. box, $1.15. Very 
satisfactory, except that some ox 
the No. ,1's were, a little over­
ripe. Wash, car delivered ]}art- 
lctts, $2.50 and in 75 lb. lug box, 
$2.75. Lethbridge quotes us $2.25 
and $2.40 for lug box; Bartletts, 
and $2.25 for apples. , Lethbridge 
asks $2.35 for No. 1, Duchess, 
Spokane cants., 54’s cost $4.50 
fyere, 45's $4.75. Calgary offets 
either , size at $5.25. Spokane 
shipped in 4 J>. nectarines this 
week,"'at $1.40 here. The first B. 
C. toms, arrived this 'week^very 
nice stock, quite superior to the 
California toms. Cals, cost $1.35 
here and l l  C.’s $1.65. From the 
Wash, car, they were sold at 
$1.25. Cethbridge h o t h o u s e  
toms, are on the- market ^ at $1.50. 
a box there. Potatoes are very 
plentiful. Spokane cukes cost 75c 
a dOz. here, and-locals are coming
m.
to
i ret. fop;|?5c;
s„ \ v h 50, ret. $3. 
■'.sk.—'G o o'd w h e a t  
d in all this territory. 
M^'\will be geaeral by. the 
le of the week. Okanagan 
soes offered on ’consignment, 
|o  demand, as locals are plen- 
Wash. offering Italians as 
Vow as 35c; Crawfords, 35c; Slap­
pys, 30c; "Bartletts, 60c. ~ Consi ­
derable ' movement" of Wash, 
prunes. Lewiston toms, being 
consigned freely to this territory, 
some quoting 20c. Ohio Duchess 
quoted $2.90 a bbl. F„ O. B. ship­
ping point. Not much demand 
for fancy fruits. Everyone wait­
ing for preserving fruits.
Gull Lake, Sask.—Washington 
delivered to points between 
tne Hat and Swift Current 
wing prices: Peaches, 90c 
prunes, $1 ; pears, lug box- 
, standard box, $2.75; crabs, 
$2; apples, $1.75. Have had some 
splendid peaches from Naramata. 
Apricots over here... All vegeta­
b les, |ocal, very plentiful. Re  ^
ceived;.some fine English goq f^:- 
berries f r o m -  large, Jtrd, 
some white. Would recommend 
! the production,of these in prefer­
ence to small varieties, as they 
are excellent sellers. The grain
Calgary.—A heavy movement 
of Washington-frixits to the prai­
rie‘has begun this week, favoured 
by the t low^  prices of the soft 
fruits. A few cars have already 
been delivered to country points; 
and there will be many -more next 
week. Among C^ga^y^ceapf| 
this week Were ^straight c’ars of 
65:!bT llag;box Bartletts from Ya 
kima, 2  straight cars of peaches, 
one of Slappys and one of Craw 
fords, a straight car of apples 
from Freewater-, Ore., Wealthys, 
Gravensteins, and the thinnings 
of sarnie later varieties, such as 
Wagrters, a straigh t car of Cal 
Gravensteins, an assorted car-of 
Italian prunes, tomatoes, necta­
rines, etc. -from Milton, Ore;, etc.- 
Several Okanagan cars are also 
on . the market, including one 
straight car of Transcendent 
■crabs?, and one of peach plums. 
Cots are still in fair supply, but 
are moving readily into consump­
tion at firm prices. The Yakima 
60 lb. Vug Bartletts, jumble pack- 
.are proving good sellers at the 
slight advance of 25c over the 
standard box. For the compara­
tively short haul to the near-by 
market, this pack reaches the 
market in excellent condition. B. 
C. Triumphs of^ -goOd—pack and 
quality are selling readily,though 
they suffer from, the competition 
of the foreign freestones. Some 
excellent Tragedy prunes from 
B.C. on the market, though some 
of the No. 2’s in peach boxes are 
showing shrinkage. The Cal. 
Gravensteins sell readily at the 
top price. B.C. No. 1 apples are 
very^few, bringing good prices. 
No. 3 ’s, however, are in good sup­
ply. Transcendent* crabs are 
moving slowly, and prices will 
drop. A few Florence crabs are 
selling, with much pushing at 
low prices. Wash. Italian prunes 
are beginning to arrive and will 
be in heavy supply' next week. 
Wash. Elbertas are also rolling. 
American toms, of poor „ quality 
have been brpught in, but no 
more will come in now in view 
of B. C. supplies. The tomato 
situationn.however, 'is not de- 
vploping satisfactorily. B. C. to­
matoes are arriving in consider­
able quantities^and prices are 
dropping steadily. The general 
vegetable situation shows no sign 
of improvement, and potatoes are 
$5 lower than last week. \ 
Wh. Prices.—-Wash. Crawford 
and Slappy peaches, $1; B. C.
Triumphs, 90c; cots, 4b„ $1.25 
pch. box, $l ,to $1,15; blackberi 
rics, $2 ; blueberries, 10c; peach 
plums, 85c to $1; Tragedy prunes 
4 b. $1.2S> $1.50, pch. box, ,$T 
Italian prunes, 4 b. $1.25.to $1.50 
pch. box $1‘; Cal. Gravensteins 
$2.50; B.C. Duchess,' No. 1 $2  
No. 3, $1.25 to $1.50; Wealthy 
No. 3, $1.50; Red Astrachan, No 
J,' $1.25; Yellow Transparent 
No. 1, $1.75, No. 3, $1:25; Trans­
cendent crabs, No. 1, .$1.50,/-No 
2, $1/25 ito $1,35; Florence crabs, 
No. 2, 75c "to $1; Bartlett pears, 
No. 1, $2.50, lug boxes, (60 to 65 
lbs. net), $2.75; canteloupcs, $5;
B. C* hothouse tomatoes, $2; B,
C. field toms, 4 b. $1 to $1.25? 
pch, box, 75c tp $l:j Caj. and Ore. 
toms. 75c to $1; B. C. hothouse 
cukes, $1 to $1.25;'field cukes, 40c 
to 75c, p<?ar boxes, $1; peas, 3e 
to 4c; beans, 5c to 6 c; celery, 4c 
to 7c; peppers, 20c; cauliflower 
(local), 3c; potatoes, $20; beets, 
carrots, turnips, cabbage, l c ; 
Australian onions, 2^ c to 3c; B? 
C. onions, 2c; parsnips, 2c; corn; 
25c to 30c a doz. Retail Prices: 
Crawford and Slappy *peaches, 
25c doz., 99c to $1.10 a case; 
Triumph, 20c to 25c a dozl, $1.10 ; 
cots, 4 b. $1.35, 35c a b., pch. box, 
$1.15; blackberries, 2 for 25c; 
blueberries, 15c, Ont. 15 lb. bas­
kets, $2.15; peach piums, $1.1 0 , 
30c to 35c per b .; prunes 35c a b. ; 
nectarines 50c to. 60c a b .; Grar 
venstein apples; Noc 1, 3 lbs. for 
25c, cooking, 4 lbs. for 25c; crab 
apples, 3 lbs. for 25c; pears, 25c 
to 30c a doz,; canteloupes, 2 fof 
25c; .toms._ 15c, 2 for 25c; cukes, 
5c; peas, 4 lbs. for 25c; beans, ‘3‘ 
lbs. for 25c; celery, 2 lbs. for 15c ; 
cauliflower, 1 0 g a hd.; potatoes) 
90c a bush.; "beets, carrots, tur- 
nips, 9 lbs. for 15c; cabbage, 15 
lbs. for 25c; onions, Al/ 2 lbs. for 
25c; parsnips, 8  lbs. for 25c; corn, 
40c a doz.
-The M. C. is in receipt .of a 
number of entries .for the series^ , 
of Competitions for Hpusevjtfy^s 
now running in prairie v centres, 
iind will; haye a -goodly list of 
trieci- and .tested recipes ^or pub­
lication. Sorne very interesting 
personal testimony) as to success 
with the sugarless method has 
also been elicited by the prize of­
fers. There is no doubt, how­
ever, but that the greatest publi­
city value - will come from com? 
petitions in which jars'of fruit or 
dishes in which fruit has been 
used are called for. For not only 
,do- these call forth new and de­
scriptive articles, which constitute 
valuable free advertising, but the 
window displays are most effec­
tive. An object lesson of success 
is more convincing than columns 
of descriptive matter. Hundreds 
of (Salgary housewives inspected 
the display of apricots and cher­
ries preserved without sugar last 
week, and insistent and genuinely 
interested demand led to the dis­
tribution of over 500 copies of the 
Fruit Booklet. Similar displays 
should, and probably will be ar­
ranged in all other prairie distri 
mting centres/ The M. C. is now 
in communication with a lady, 
who has had some most satisfac­
tory experience of the home can 
ning of tomatoes, andMt is" pro­
posed, with her co-operation, to 
make a move towards establish 
ing the habit of putting up to­
matoes by prairie housewives 
Home methods, as tested d)y this
u A y O U S T li.lO il
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/^orsets for tailor-mades must be 
perfect in design and exceed­
ingly comfortable.
T h a t’s w hy  every  up-to-date 
. tailor a n d  m odiste insists upon
C O R SE T S
( JXtade  In C a t v a J a ) , ,
to  fit n ew  co stu m es, over.
Before ordering your new gown you should 
order your new C/C A la Gr&ce Corsets. 
You can getthelm here.
ft -
■
NEW ARRIVALS
Arriving now every ,day per express—new Ready-to-wear Ladies', 
Misses and Children’s Coats, Suits, Dresses and Early Fall Un­
derwear. ’ '
—Apd to make your ga'rments have that tailored 
C G a la Grace is the very last word.
appearance;
Thos. Lawson. Ltd. w
expertv.are said to turn out a
product immeasurably superior 
to the commercially canned pro 
duct, tomatoes that retain their 
shape and firm quality. If this 
proves effective, the demand for 
tomatoes may be very apprecia­
bly affected.
J. FORSYTH SMITH,
B. C. Market Commissioner
Woodlawn Private School
will, reopen
on Monday, 6th September
For terms and'particulars 
’ apply to »*•
Miss C. BATCHCLOIt
Principal . Kelowna
’ • 4-J
INTERESTING ITEMS
OF OKANAGAN NEWS
(C ontinued from , page 1.) 
Dynes commented on the fact 
that the Municipal Clerk, his as­
sistant and the lighting'engineer 
were all members of the militia, 
and as such might be called out 
at any time to do bridge guard 
ing or guard prisoners in an" in­
ternment camp. .Penticton,' he 
said, had been a good recruiting 
point, and as the result the town 
had been about drained dry ’ of 
a v a i f a b 1 e war material, tie  
thought the recruiting officers 
should be asked to go somewhere 
else now for* men for. home ser­
vice, particularly for such work 
as guarding prisoners on roads 
being built to improve other dis­
tricts. It lookexj a good deal like 
impoverishing Penticton for t^he 
benefit of other towns. Overseas 
service was quite a different mat­
ter, for which anyone and every­
one should be willing to offer 
themselves. The other council­
lors were not inclined to agree 
with Councillor Dynes in his sug­
gestion that the authorities be 
asked to discontinue recruitirig in 
Penticton for home service, and 
the matter was dropped.
The agitation to have a twice- 
a-month regatta here this season 
is Still keeping up. It is likely 
that those interested *in the jmat-. 
ter .will hold a meeting shortly. 
It is pointed out that sailing and 
rowing\ events as well as swim­
ming and diving races could be 
held w ith’practically no expense 
and they would provide a great 
deal of amusement for citizens.
Despite the lack of encourage­
ment from government sources, 
the Pentictbn Board of Trade 
proposes to persist in its attempt 
to get mail service facilities on 
the K. V. R. this year.
It Pays to Deal With
M cKENZIE:—Try It!
Confectionery Departhient
You may wander round the world, but you will 
have to go some before you can discover anything 
better^than GANONG BROTHERS' C H O C O - , 
LATES.
We can give, you Cream Centres, Crisp Centres, 
Nut Centres, Date Centres, Nougat Centres, Hard 
Centres, Fruit Centres, any kind; any assortment 
to suit YOU, at
60c P E R  POUND
‘‘If-you eat G. B. Chocolates you will want to eqt 
more G. B. Chocolates.”
In M ilkChocolates you may have Cowan's Maple 
Buds, CoVan’s Lunch Bars, Cowan’s Medallions, 
all milk chocolate goods and at 60c per pound.
“Cowan’s Milk Chocolates are the BEST 
. ; Milk Chocolates.” .
Five cent/Nut Bars, Cream Bars, Milk Chocolate- 
Bars, Fruit Centre Bars, all you want And'every: 
kind you want.
‘We take great pride in our Confection­
ery Department.” . "
Tobacco Department
/■Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t I i^e in the 
House, 15c and 25c at /ibrug and 
Country Stores. 40-26
We have the^  biggest and best assorted stock of 
Cigarettes, Cigars, Package and Plug Tobaccos in 
Kelowna'and can suit you on the price too. 4 
gr&at big assortment of Pipes, anything from T 
Bits to Ten Dollars. Dandy values too.
*A
WE WANT YOUR CONFECTIONERY AND
TOBACCO BUSINESS.
/
The McKenzie Company
<<
LIMITED' " ■ ■ ,, / • , , , ■  . ■■ . r , - ,• . .
Quality and Service” our motto
1
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